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Dairy product 
111 fll • ll11 

Churning, whipping, and freezing milk products 
has never been a really big business in Texas. The 
seeds of failure for dairy manufacturing were 
planted in early years, when too little thought was 
given to breeding superior dairy cattle. The result 
has bee.n a long history of low yields and uneco
nomical operation. Midwestern dairymen, with 
their productive, well-managed herds, have long 
provided competition that Texans have been hard 
put to meet. 

The chart below shows what percentage of 
manufacturing milk (all except that sold as fluid 
milk) went into each product during four recent 
years. The apparent shift in emphasis from but
ter to ice cream is largely a result of the loss of 
butter markets to oleomargarine. Recent popu
larization of mellorine, the vegetable oil ice cream, 
has placed ice cream in a similarly defensive 
marketing position. 

Cheese - 

Concentrated Products -

Ice Cream -

Butter-

But this chart tells only part of the story. Overall 
production of manufactured dairy food's has de
clined swiftly from its 1941 peak. Ice cream mak
ing has not really quadrupled since 1940, although 
its relative share of the market has grown fourfold. 
It has only won a larger share of a smaller market. 
The total output of processed dairy foods in Texas 
is barely half the prewar volume. 

More of the Texas dairyman's output has been 
sold in recent years as fluid milk, which is obviously 
more difficult and expensive to ship from the Mid
dle West than is butter, for example, or cheese. 

There may be no really secure method of fore
casting the future of the Texas dairy industry, but 
a review of past errors and trends may help sug
gest how some of the problems may be solved, or 
at least circumvented. 

I Please turn to page 16.) 
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The Business Situation in Texas 
Business activity in Texas rose along a broad front in 

February, after having slipped back slightly in January 
from the level of December 1954. The February rise was 
strong enough to push the index of business activity com
piled by the Bureau of Business Research to 163, exceed
ing the previous high established in December 1954 by one 
point. 

Only two of the eight components of the index of busi
ness declined, and these two accounted for only 12% of 
the total weight in the index. The change in each of the in
dividual components is shown in the table below. 

INDEX OF TEXAS BUSINESS ACTIVITY AND COMPONENT SERIES 

(Adjusted for seasonal variation, 1947-49 = 100) 

Feb J an Percent 
Index Weight 1955 1955 change 

INDEX OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
(COMPOSITE) ------------------------------ 100.0 

Total electric power consumption -------------- 3.0 
Crude oil runs to stills -------------------------------- 3_9 
Ordinary life inourance sales, deflated __ 4.2 

Crude petroleum production -------------.. ----- 8.1 
Construction authorized, deflated, _____________ 9.4 
Miscellaneous freight carloadings in 

Southwest district ---- ---------------------- __ 10.0 
Industrial electric power consumption ______ 14.6 
Retail sales, deflated __________ ------ --------------- 46.8 

*Preliminary. 
tRevised. 

163* 
245* 
139 
196 
128 
163* 

94 
260* 
148 

159* + 3 
233 t + 5 
136 + 2 
224 - 12 
130 - 2 
148* + 10 

94 0 
24lt + 8 
146 + 1 

The building industry continued in February to furnish 
the strongest upward thrust to business activity. After 
dropping to 198 in January the index of construction 
authorized rose 11 % in February to bring the level to 
219. This value of the index was 44% above a year ago 
and 18% higher than the average month of 1954. The chart 
on page 4 shows the rise in this barometer since the middle 

of 1953; since August 1953 an increase of 94% has been 
registered in building construction authorized in Texas. 
Although this series is often erratic in its fluctuations, the 
past 18 months have shown a surprisingly steady rise. 

The boom in Texas building parallels the high level of 
activity in the nation. Nonfarm housing units started in 
February totalled 90,000-20% more than a year earlier. 
After making allowance for seasonal variation, this repre· 
sented an annual rate of almost 1,400,000 starts. Much of 
this increase in housing starts resulted from a rise in the 
number of FHA and VA loans. The number of requests 
for VA appraisals in February 1955 was 87% higher than 
a year ago, while the total for 1954 was 113% greater than 
in 1953. The number of applications for FHA commitments 
in February 1955 was 42% greater than a year earlier. 
Moreover, the total for the year 1954 was 33% greater 
than for 1953. The liberalized FHA mortgage terms ap
proved last summer have obviously bolstered the demand 
for residential housing. The great increase in requests for 
VA appraisals indicates the growing importance of this 
method of financing. In 1954 approximately one-fourth of 
VA loans closed were of the no-down-payment variety, and 
by the end of the year three-eighths of all VA loans were 
of this type. 

There seems to be little doubt that Texas business will 
remain reasonably good as long as the volume of building 
remains high. In spite of some concern over the possibility 
that the supply of housing may catch up with demand, 
continued high incomes and the substantial volume of 
savings are still important supports to the building pro· 
gram. The easier credit conditions prevailing since last 
summer have also contributed substantially to the industry. 
The continuing high demand for commercial and indus
trial building may be expected to shore up the overall busi
ness picture. 

Texas Business Activity 
Index· Adiusted for seasonal va.riation · 1947-1949=100 
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Information on business plans for capital expansion dur
ing 1955 has just been published and tends to support the 
view that business during the coming year will continue to 
rise. The Office of Business Economics of the Department 
of Commerce and the Securities and Exchange Commis
sion have just published the results of a survey made in 
February and early March on business plans for outlays 
on plant and equipment for the coming year. The peak of 
investment in plant and equipment was reached in 1953 
and turned down slightly in 1954. The 1955 investment 
programs of business concerns total $27.1 billion, com
pared with $26.8 billion in 1954 and $28.3 billion in 1953. 

The expected outlays by manufacturing concerns were 
reported to be down 3% in 1955; durable-goods industries 
planned to cut back 4%, and nondurable-goods industries, 
2%. Mining and transportation companies also looked for 
1955 to register a decline. Public utilities and commercial 
concerns, on the other hand, expected their outlays to in
crease in 1955. In public utilities, the increa~ed expansion 
programs were expected to be confined to natural gas 
transmission lines, with electric companies planning little 
change from 1954. The greatest increase in investment was 
anticipated in the commercial field, where both trade and 
communications companies were planning to increase their 
spending over 1954 .. The continued rapid growth of shop
ping centers, as well as the extensive modernization pro
grams for older stores, contributed to the optimistic posi
tion of commercial companies. 

The study of investment plans of business is confined to 
tabulation of data on a national basis, since the sample is 
not large enough to permit breaking out Texas concerns 
separately. General information on the expansion of Texas 
industries indicates that probably more than the propor
tionate share of the new capital purchases will be made 
in Texas. The expansion of the market in the Southwest 
may be expected to continue to attract new industry to the 
state to make use of southwestern resources in supplying 
this market. 

Information on business plans for investment has been 
collected since the end of World War II and has become 
an important part of the factual information on which 
forecasts can be based. Obviously, the reported invest
ment plans of businesses can be changed, but the antici
pated investment reported by business has been reasonably 
close to the amount actually spent. For example, a year ago 
expenditures were expected to decline 4 %; the actual ex
penditures declined 5% . Since investment is one of the 
most dynamic portions of total business, a forecast of this 
activity is a very valuable aid to the business economist and 
tends to improve the accuracy of his forecasts. 

Another indicator of the intentions of business to ex
pand capital equipment can be seen in the orders for ma
chine tools. Machine tools represent pure capital invest
ment, since they are not sold to consumers but are pur
chased by businesses to be used in the production of 
goods. Any slackening in the demand for finished goods 
may be expected to be refl ected in the demand for machine 
tools, and conversely, the demand for machine tools can 
be expected to increase as soon as there is any indication 
that the demand for goods is improving. 

Machine tool orders for February continued the upturn 
that started in December. The National Association of 
Machine Tool Builders reported that February 1954 or
ders were 31 % ahead of February 1953 and represented 
a 17-month high. Forecasts of orders for 1955 are running 

as much as 50% higher than in 1954, and most of the busi
ness received to date in 1955 has been civilian orders. 
Orders have been well distributed among industries, indi
cating that the upturn in industrial activity is not concen· 
trated in a few kinds of business. Shipments during Febru
ary were low, since the increase in orders had not yet been 
reflected in current output. Because of the size and com
plexity of many machine tools, a considerable lag general
ly occurs between orders and shipments. The increase in 
orders will be reflected in shipments of the next few 
months. 

The survey on anticipated capital expenditures also 
asked businessmen how they expected their 1955 sales to 
compare with 1954. Advances were projected in all major 
classifications of business. The largest relative increase 
was the 8% expected in public utilities. All major manu
facturing industries projected sales increases, ranging from 
12% in nonferrous metals to 1 % in machinery other than 
electrical, and showing a 4% increase expected for all 
manufacturing industry. While a separate tabulation of 
Texas firms could not be made from this sample, there is no 
reason to believe that Texas industries will not share in any 
gains registered on a national basis. Since the recovery 
movement last year started sooner in Texas than for the 
country as a whole, it might logically be argued that the 
increases in Texas businesses might be larger than for the 
rest of the country. 

Bank Debits in Texas 
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The first results of the annual survey of consumer fi
nances and buying plans made by the University of Michi
gan Survey Research Center were rel eased in March. 
This study indicated that consumers expect to have more 
money in 1955 than in 1954 and plan to spend more on 
homes, furniture, and appliances than they did last year. 
The percentage of people planning to buy new automobiles 
was less for this survey than a year ago, although this may 
be explained by the fact that the interviews were made this 
year after many 1955 models had been sold. The survey 
was made last year at the time the new models were coming 
out. 

Both of these surveys have been rather accurate since 
the war in predicting the pattern of consumer buyin g of 
durable goods, although it is obvious that many factors 
could arise to throw the prediction off. It is probablv too 
soon to evaluate the success of anticipatory series su~h as 
the two surveys mentioned above, but the record since the 
end of the war has been rather encouraging. If they are 
successful in predicting the course of business investment 
and consumer spending for durable goods for 1955, it 
means that business should continue to improve through-
out the remainder of this year. JOH'.\' R. STocrno'i 
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CONSTRUCTION 

Residential building up slightly. Average February 
construction activity is expected to be more than 6% lower 
than January's, but February 1955 was 6 % above January 
1955 (almost 12 % after adjustment for seasonal varia
tion) and more than 100% above February 1954. Resi· 
dential building (over 60% of total new construction) 
rose only 3% from January to February this year, but 
nonresidential building, up 12% , boosted total new con
struction 6% above that of the preceding month. 

Construction of three- and four-family buildings and 
larger apartment buildings registered the only monthly 
decreases in housekeeping dwelling, -43% and -33%, 
respectively. But with a 20% rise in duplexes and a 4% 
rise in one-family houses, total housekeeping dwellings 
also rose 3% from January to February. Among non
housekeeping buildings, hotels and tourists courts rose 
170% and 290 %, respectively, but other nonhousekeeping 
dwellings dropped 81 %, allowing total nonhousekeeping 
authorized to rise 65 % over January 1955. 

Dallas permits highest. The top ranking cities in 
volume of permits issued for residential housekeeping 
building in February were: Dallas, with 891 dwelling 
units for $9.1 million; Houston, 633 dwellings units for 
$6.4 mill ion; San Antonio, 576 for $3.8 million; Fort 
Worth, 5ll for $3.6 million; El Paso, 360 for $2.8 mil
lion; Austin, 185 for $2.3 million; Odessa, 154 for $1.5 
million; Lubbock, 107 for $1.3 million; Abilene, 103 for 
$1.2 million; Corpus Christi , 156 for almost $1.2 million; 
Midland, 85 for $1.1 million; Mesquite, 174 for $1.0 mil
lion; and McGregor, 172 dwelling units for almost $1.0 
million. 

Value of Building Construction Auth.uized in Texas 
Index· Adjusted for seasonal variation °1947-1949• 100 
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The city of Dallas was issued two permits totaling al· 
most $6.0 million for two one-story masonry auditoriums. 
Abilene issued Taylor County a permit for $176,540 to im· 
prove the county fair grounds. 

One church in Dallas was issued a permit for $497,000, 
and a permit was issued in Corsicana for four structures
a church and three parochial schools totaling $400,000. 
Two churches are to be built in Beaumont at an estimated 
cost of $318,000 and one in Waco for an estimated $250,· 
000. 

In San Antonio, two permits were issued for storage and 
transient parking garages totaling $202,000. A Dallas 
company was issued a permit for a seven-story parking 
garage for $189,333. 
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Wharton issued a permit for a $145,000 telephone build
ing; Houston issued permits for 4.6 store buildings total
ing $886,200; Irving issued six permits for $706,000 in 
store construction; and Fort Worth is planning to erect 
16 stores for $400,000. Highest relative percent changes 
from January' to February 1955 in construction authorized 
were in Mercedes ( +2430% ), Corsicana ( +1010 % ), 
Brady ( +640% ), Orange ( +480%), Marlin ( + 340 % ) 
and Texarkana ( + 310% ) . Percent changes from the 
previous month in the six largest Texas cities were: Fort 
Worth, + 73% ; Dallas, +67% ; El Paso, +33%; Hous
ton, +4%; San Antonio, - 2 %; and Austin, -6% . 

VALUE OF CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS AWARDED 

Source: Dodge Statistical Research Service 

January-February 

Type of Feb Percent 
construction 1955 1955 1954 change 

Value (thousands of dols) 

NEW CONSTRUCTION _ 117,053 231,683 173,435 +M 

ALL BUILDINGS ······- 100,060 192,607 145,966 + 32 
Residential buildings ------ 72,473 118,257 91 ,586 + 29 
Nonresidential building ...... 27,587 74,350 54,380 + 37 

PUBLIC WORKS 
AND UTILITIES ...... 16,993 39,076 27 ,469 + 42 

The central cities in the metropolitan areas showed a 
substantial increase from January, +21 % . Metropolitan 
areas outside central cities declined 14% . The 10,000-to-
50,000 population cities and the less-than-10,000 cities 
declined 15% and 10% , respectively. 

Housing boom near climax. The former chairman 
of the Federal Reserve Board during the Roosevelt and 
Truman administration, Marriner S. Eccles, said in the 
Senate Banking and Currency Committee's "friendly 
study" of the stock market that the boom in housing may 
be near the saturation point. Mr. Eccles stated that the 
liberal credit terms have inflated home building and 
should be tightened to prevent prospective home-buyers 
from getting too heavily burdened with debt. An accel
erated school and highway building program, he said, 
would offset the damaging effects to the economy should 
there be a slump in home buildin g. Mr. Eccles recom
mended that the " long-overdue" highway program be 
financed largely through higher gas taxes, increased 
charges on all commercial vehicles, and tolls where pos
sible. 

In a report written for Engineering News-Record, Her
bert Abraham, chairman of Ruberoid Company, said he 
felt "overproduction of homes has already begun to show 
up in quite a few localities." He added that "it won't be 
too long from today before it begins to show up in quite 
a few more." 

The Dodge Statistical Research Service reported that the 
value of total construction put in place in Texas du ring 
February showed a 2 % improvement over the previous 
month and a 34% gain over February a year ago. Com
parison of total January-February dollar volume with the 
corresponding months of 1954 showed the foll owing gains: 
nonresidential awards up 37% , residential building up 
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29 % , and heavy engineering work up 42 % . Total con
struction was 34% above the 1954 level. 

In construction employment, as reported by the Texas 
Employment Commission, most of the major labor market 
areas of the state reported drops in J anuary (except Abi
lene where military construction increased ). But nearly 
all areas forecast rises for March. 

National construction down. New construction ac
tivity in the nation declined seasonally in February 1955, 
but the $2.6 billion of work put in place set a new record 
for the month and was 12% above the previous February 
high of last year. In announcing the record level , Secre
tary of Labor Mitchell and Secretary of Commerce Weeks 
said the total outlays last month were at an annual rate of 
over $40.5 billion, after allowance for seasonal factors, 
as compared with the $37.2 billion spent last year. 

Spending for private industrial buildings, as well as 
for warehouses and office-type structures, declined less 
than usual during February, while work put in place on 
stores and other mercantile buildings r ose counter to sea
sonal expectations. Highway construction and conserva
tion and development work declined more than usual be
cause of the abnormal amount of inclement weather last 
month. Most other major construction categories showed 
the usual January-February change. 

ESTIMATED VALUE OF BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED 

Source: Bureau of Business Research in cooperation with the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics, U . S. Department of Labor 

January-February 

Feb 
Classification 1955* 1955 1954 

CONSTRUCTION CLASS Value (thousand of dollars) 

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION ___ 89,271 173,119 122,760 

N ew construction ---------- 80,823 157,129 108,358 
Residential ----------------- 55,129 108,528 64,464 

Housekeeping ------- 54,521 107,552 63,447 
Single family ------ 52,950 103,918 60,246 
Multiple family -------- 1,571 3,634 3,201 

N onhousekeeping ---------- 608 976 1,017 
Nonresidential ------------ 25,694 48,601 43,894 

Additions, alterations, 

and repairs -------------- 8,448 15,990 14,402 
METROPOLITAN vs . 

NONMETROPOLITANt (1950 ) 
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION_ 89,271 173,119 122,760 

Metr opolitan -------------- 69,004 129,503 90,513 
Central cities --------------------· 58,981 107,795 77,911 
Outside central cities --------- 10,023 21,708 12,602 

N onmetropolitan ----------------- 20,267 43,616 32,247 
10,000-50,000 pop. ------------- 13,394 29.077 17 ,346 
Under 10,000 pop. ---------- 6,873 14,539 14,901 

Percent 
change 

+ 41 

+145 
+ 68 
+ 70 
+ 72 
+ 14 
- 4 
+ 11 

+ 11 

+ 41 

+ 43 
+ 38 
+ 72 
+ 35 
+ 68 
- 2 

Only building for which permits were issued within the incorporated 
area of a city is included. Federal contracts and public housings are not 
Included. 

*Preliminary. 
fAs defined in the 1950 Census. 

During February 1955, .Texans spent over 8 % more 
per capita on construction ($20.40) than in Janu ary 
($18.84) . Cities in Texas with large per capita vo lumes 
during February were: Richardson ($809.15), Irving 
($657.00) , Mesquite ($623.23), McGregor ($371.67), 
and Canyon ($100.37). 

J 0 OVERSTREET 
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RETAIL TRADE 

Vitality in sales. Sales in the Southwest topped the 
national average in seven of the first ten weeks of 1955. 
After the usual February slow-down, volume in numerous 
lines has again turned upward, paced by sales of automo
biles. Nationally, total February retail sales topped Febru
ary 1954 sales by about 6%. In Texas the gain was 9% . 
Demand for women's apparel slackened in mid-February. 
But fashion promotions in early March furnished a forci
ble stimulus. Children's apparel has shown continuously 
increased demand. But men's wear remained slow and 

Retail Sales in Texas 
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spotty to mid-March. Sales of furniture and hou~e furnish
ings, especially of case goods and upholstered pieces, have 
benefitted from the record house-building boom. Resi
dential contracts in January gained 33% over 1954, and 
February starts topped last year by 46% . Seasonal clear
ances of furniture were effective. New automobiles have 
moved in record volume, although many sales in March 
are reported below list or with increased trade-in allow
ances. Used-car sales improved after mid-February. 

Buying vigorous. Activity in the wholesale markets 
has remained well above corresponding weeks of 1954. 
Numerous retailers apparently have been planning to re
build or increase their merchandise stocks. At the close of 
January, total retail inventories were up $100 million from 
December. Much of this increase was in 1955 model auto
mobiles, as the stock of new cars is much higher than is 
usual at this time of year. Order placing in many lines has 
been at a confidently high level. Buyers appear more recon
ciled to paying higher prices in some fields. Reorders for 

ESTIMATES OF TOTAL RETAIL SALES 

Type of 
store 

Sales 
(mils of dols) 

Feb Jan-Feb 
1955 1955 

TOTAL ------- -- 770.9 1,565.5 

Durable goods - ----- 309.9 614.4 
Nondurable goods- 461.0 951.1 

Percent change 

Feb 1955 
from 

Jan 1955 

- a 

+ 2 
6 

Feb 1955 Jan-Feb 1955 
from from 

Feb 1954 Jan-Feb 1954 

+ 9 

+ 17 
+ 4 

+ 10 

+ 22 
+ 4 

spring and summer apparel have strengthened, as manu
facturers' delivery dates have been further delayed. De
mand for children's wear remained well above last year. 
In early March, orders for men's clothing rose moderately 
from 1954, while new cuttings of men's regular-weight 
suits are reported to be 17% over 1954, and shoe produc
tion is up 14% from last year. Furniture orders topped 
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1954, especially for case and upholstered goods from 
southern manufacturers. Major household appliances were 
in heavier demand than during mid-February 1954; but 
the market slowed in mid-March, except for summer furni
ture. Food purchases continued high as wholesale prices 
weakened. Good attendance and moderate buying were re
ported at the New York and Dallas gift shows. At the New 
York toy market, orders placed were considerably above 
1954 levels. 

Incomes and spending high. During the "recession" 
months of 1954, total personal incomes, before and after 
taxes, rose to new record highs. In early 1955, consumers 
have been spending at an annual rate near $241 billion, 
3% higher than at the peak of the boom in 1953. Within 
the past year, savings as a percent of income after taxes 
fell from 8.6% to 7.1 %, as consumers displayed increased 
willingness to spend. It is estimated that personal income 
after taxes will rise in 1955 about 4% over 1954 .. Yet some 
observers point out that the rate of spending is rising more 
rapidly than incomes. Consumer debt has increased to a 
record $30 billion, although debt repayment is also at a 
record rate. Yet consumer debt, about 11.8% of income 
after taxes, is below "normal." 

Credit terms are still among the most lenient in years. 
Total installment credit obligations in January totalled 
$22.4 billion, nearly $600 million more than a year earlier. 
The drop from December was smaller than in 1954, when 
the decrease was $350 million. Installment buying of new 
automobiles accounts for much of the increase. Time-pur-

CREDIT RATIOS IN DEPARTMENT AND APPAREL STORES 

Credit Collection 
Number ratios• ratiost 

of 
reporting Feb Feb Feb Feb 

C!aosification stores 1955 1954 1955 196• 

ALL STORES ------------- 66 63.2 62.6 36.5 87.2 
BY CITIES 

Austin -------··--·- 61.4 61.7 63.4 49.0 
Cleburne ----------- 3 41.4 41.8 36.9 37.8 
Dalla• -------------- 8 62.6 63.4 37.9 39.0 
El Paso - -------- ------- 3 68.0 55.8 36.6 83.2 

Fort Worth ---------- 8 66.8 65.2 34.6 89.3 

Galveston ----------------- 6 61.1 68.1 41.4 4U 
Houston --------------------- 64.7 63.6 32.8 33.1 

San Antonio ----------- ' 66.6 66.7 40.2 42.7 

Waco ---------- 6 61.1 60.4 46.7 47.0 

Others --------- 26 61.5 68.7 41.8 •0.6 

BY TYPE OF STORE 
Department •tores (over $1 

million) ----------------- 21 63.3 62.7 35.2 86.9 

Department stores (under $1 
million) --------------- 18 49.7 48.3 37.2 39.5 

Dry goods and apparel stores_ 6 73.5 71.2 66.3 63.S 
Women's specialty shops __ 14 64.3 64.3 43.7 H.3 
Men's clothing stores ___ 8 66.9 63.0 48.9 61.0 

BY VOLUME OF NET SALES (1954) 
Over ia,000,000 --------------- 19 64.3 63.9 36.7 36.4 
$1,500,000 to $3,000,000 __________ 3 63.8 55.2 48.8 49_9 

$500,000 to $1,600,000 -------- 19 68.4 65.6 45.7 44.9 

$260,000 to $500,000 ------- 11 50.8 49.9 38.8 38.7 

L"15s than $250,000 ---- 14 48.9 46.4 86.9 41.3 

•Credit •ales aa a percent of net sales. 

tCollections during the month aa a percent of accounts unpaid on the 
first of the month. 



APRIL 1955 

RETAIL SALES TRENDS 

Source: Bureau of Bminess Research in cooperation with the Bureau of 
the Census, U. S. Department of Commerce 

Percent change 
Number of----- ------
reporting 
establish-

Group ments 

KIND OF BUSINESS 
DURABLE GOODS 

Automotive stores -------- 292 
Furniture and household 

appliance stores ------ 155 
Lumber, building material, 

and hardware stores ------ 333 

NONDURABLE GOODS 
Apparel stores ----------- 224 

Drug stores --------- 182 
Eating and drinking places 130 
Filling stations ----- 793 

Food stores --------------- 849 
General merchandise stores 180 
Other retail stores ----- 222 

CITY-SIZE' CLASS (1950) 
Over 250,000 ----- 1,236 
100.000 to 250,000 ---- 232 

50,000 to 100,000 -------- 257 

2,500 to 50,000 ------------ 985 

Under 2,500 ------------------ 150 

Feb 1955 Feb 1955 Jan-Feb 1955 
from from from 

Jan 1955 Feb 1954 Jan-Feb 1954 

+ 5 + 34 + 32 

+ 11 + 8 

x + 9 + 19 

- 22 4. 

- 2 + 7 + 7 
- 6 3 1 
- 10 + 9 + 15 
- 1 + 1 1 
- 10 + 2 + 8 

4 + & + 8 

4 + 17 + 19 
x + 16 + 12 
6 + 16 + 17 
x + 9 + 11 

- 5 - 2 + 1 

xChange is less than one-half of one percent. 

chasing of household appliances also reached record fig
ures in January, up 15% from 1954. But the purchase of 
new homes on the basis of "nothing down and 30 years to 
pay" is becoming less attractive to investors furnishing the 
loan funds. 

Overall prospects for high-level business are promising 
in many lines but vulnerable, in numerous areas, to local 
weather and crop conditions and possible work stoppages. 
Most merchants expect good business at least until the sum
mer months. Business failures are reportedly 14% fewer 
than last year. Consumers' intentions to spend, as shown in 
the Federal Reserve Board's annual survey for early 1955, 
indicate that more people proposed to buy houses in 1955 
than in any of the last seven years. More consumers than in 
1954 expect to purchase furniture and appliances. More po
tential purchasers plan to buy used cars but no substantial 
increase was listed for new-car purchases. Sales of nondur
ables in March should benefit from an earlier Easter and a 
later income tax deadline. Customers will not be "waiting 
out" the hoped-for removal of excise taxes. The Federal Re
serve Board survey revealed that 31 % of respondents, as 
compared with 26% last year, report possessing no ready 
cash assets. But buying confidence is high this year. 

Texas trade. Reporting by cities, 293 Texas depart
ment and apparel stores averaged a 16% decrease from 
January, although sales equalled those of last February. 
All of the 34 cities tabulated showed drops from January; 
but nine bettered last February, including Childress 
(+11 % ), Plainview (+10% ) , Fort Worth and Lubbock 
(each+ 7% ), and San Angelo ( + 6 % ). 

Of the 37 cities reporting enough retailers of various 
types to be listed individually, 11 topped January and 28 
bettered February 1954. Cities reporting increases over 
January included Texarkana ( +14% ), Greenville 
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(+13 % ), Fort Worth (+7% ), Sherman (+6% ), Aus
tin, Goldthwaite, and Port Arthur (each +3 % ) . Leading 
increases over last February were at McAllen ( + 36%), 
Lubbock ( + 35% ), Big Spring ( +31 % ) , Lampasas 
(+29% ), Amarillo (+25% ), Waco (+23%), Port 
Arthur (+19% ), Austin (+18% ), and Corpus Christi 
(+17% ). 

Secondary trade indicators. Advertising lineage in 
30 Texas newspapers averaged 2% over January and 13% 
over last February. Of the 30 papers, 15 topped January 
and 25 bettered last February. Postal receipts for 118 
Texas cities fell 9% from January but topped February 
1954 by 2 % . Of the 118 cities, 17 bettered January and 
81 were above last February. 

A. HAMILTON CHUTE 

POSTAL RECEIPTS 

Percent change 

Feb 1955 Feb 1955 
Feb Jan Feb from from 

City 1955 1955 1954 Jan 1955 Feb 1954 

TOTAL* - $4,613,391 $5,045,362 $4,542,111 - 9 + 2 

Alpine ------- 3,175 3,238 2,898 2 + 10 
Arlington ----- 15,27' 15,416 11,751 1 + 30 
Bastrop -------- 1,294 l,817 2,068 - 29 - 37 
Bay City --- 7,600 9,049 8,199 - 16 - 7 
Belton ------·- 5,123 5,835 3,390 - 12 + 51 
Borger ------- 11,573 14,052 11,506 - 18 + 1 
Brownfield ·---- 5,571 6,387 5,799 - 13 - 4 
Cameron -···---·- 6,615 5,958 7,787 + 11 - 15 
Cisco --------- 2,907 4,762 3,330 - 39 - 13 
Cleburne -----·- 9,502 11,619 8,941 - 18 + 6 
Coleman ------- 5,444 4,479 5,213 + 22 + 4 
Crystal City ____ 2,H3 2,648 2,135 - 8 + 14 
Cuero ------ 4,002 3,637 3,275 + 10 + 22 
Edinburg ---------- 8,159 6,574 8,095 + 24 + 1 
El Campo ------- 6,810 7,822 6,990 - 13 - 3 
Gainesville ______ 12,101 10,047 9,441 + 20 + 28 
Garland ------- 11,231 11,190 11,337 x - 1 
Gatesville ----- 3,421 4,646 3,121 - 25 + 10 
Gilmer ---------·-·-·-- 2,678 4,348 2,526 - 38 + 6 
Granbury ______ 1,812 2,126 1,592 - 15 + 14 
Grand Prairie __ 14,395 17,548 12,073 - 18 + 19 
Hillsboro ------- 4,879 6,315 4,775 - 8 + 2 
Huntsville -----··- 6,823 6,170 5,365 + 11 + 27 
Jacksonville ---·-- 7,369 10,829 8,398 - 32 - 12 
Kenedy -------- 2,865 3,083 2,861 - 7 x 
Kerrville ------------ 7,418 8,628 8,123 - 14 - 9 
Kirbyville -·-·-·-·---- 2,134 5,832 3,862 - 63 - 45 
La Grange --·------ 3,046 3,412 (,763 - 11 - 36 
Levelland _______ 5,188 6,274 5,058 - 17 + 3 
Littlefield -----------· 4,302 5,145 4,674 - 16 - 8 
Luling --------- 2,909 2,855 2,632 + 2 + 11 
McCamey ______ 2,786 2,816 2,605 - 1 + 7 

Marlin ------ 4,713 5,875 5,796 - 20 - 1g 

Mission ---------- 5,700 6,459 5,249 - 12 + 9 
Navasota ----- 3,296 3,315 4,033 - 1 - 18 
Pasadena --------- 17,858 17,425 15,785 + 2 + 13 
Peco3 ----------------- 6,597 8,201 5,995 - 20 + 10 
Pittsburgh ----- 2,470 2,147 2,286 + 15 + 8 

Taft ----------- 1,856 2,653 1,623 - 30 + 14 
Terrell --------- 5,031 5,347 4,557 - 6 + 10 
Vernon ·--------- 7,614 9,395 7,388 - 19 + 3 
Waxahachie ----- 7,344 9,603 9,643 - 24 - 24 
Yoakum ----- 8,114 7,645 7,902 + 6 + a 

*The total includes receipts for cities which are listed individually under 
.. Local Bu3iness Conditions." 

xChange i, less than one-half of one percent. 
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INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION 

Oil imports at issue. Together with the problem of 
federal regulation of natural gas producers, the petrole~m 
import issue is the most difficult problem currently facmg 
the oil and gas industry. Since 1947 the nation has been 
a net petroleum importer, and the impact of forei?n crude 
on the domestic market has grown each year. Dunng 1954 
net imports amounted to 704.,000 barrels of crude and 
petroleum products daily. Total imports approximated 
1,052,000 barrels daily, about 13.6% of total domestic de
mand. 

The continuing encroachment of foreign oil on the do
mestic market has followed the rapid development of 
foreign production, particularly in the Middle East, dur
ing the postwar years. Middle East crude can be delivered 
to refineries on the eastern seaboard of the U.S. for about 
$2.89 a barrel , undercutting comparable West .Texas 
crudes by as much as 34 cents a barrel. Moreover, recent 
price declines have been much greater for Middle East 
crude than for domestic oil. 

The conflict between the interests of domestic producers 
on the one hand, and the advocacy by the federal govern
ment of liberal foreign trade policies on the other, has 
resulted in a series of proposals designed to protect the 
domestic producer from being squeezed out of the market 
by' the inflow of foreign oil. There is no unanimity within 
the industry as to the best method for establishing a satis
factory balance between imported and domestic supply. 
Large companies with extensive foreign holdings (U. S. 
companies control an estimated 54% of Middle Eastern 
reserves) hesitate to endorse extreme measures designed 
to restrict crude imports. Standard Oil Co. (N. J.) and 
Gulf Oil Corporation have agreed to hold down imports in 
1955 to the 1954 ratio of imports to domestic demand. But 
while the major importers are prepared to adopt self-im
posed quotas, they are reluctant to agree to inflexible im
port formulas that might restrict their freedom of action 
far into the future. 

Evidently such a voluntary quota system is not entirely 
acceptable to domestic producers, particularly the small 
independents, who favor a more stringent import control. 
One proposal supported by domestic producers would limit 
import allowables to 10% of domestic demand each year. 
For 1955 this would cut total imports more than 26 % 
from their 1954 level. This particular proposal, now being 
debated as an amendment to the Reciprocal Trade Agree
ments Act, might not afford as much relief to the domestic 
producer as the formula implies. Under the proposed 
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Industrial Electric Po.wer Use in Texas 
Index· Adjusted for seasonal variation~ 1947-1949:100 

fV 
~ 

300 

2SO 

TEXAS BUSINESS REVIEW 

E LECTRIC POW ER CON SUMP T ION 

Consumption (thous kw-hrs) 
Percent change 

Feb 1955 Feb 1955 
Feb 

1955• 
Jan 
1955• 

Feb from from 
Use 1954 Jan 1955 Feb 1954 

TOTAL ------------- 2,286,498 2,305,722 2,004,503 + 14 

Commercial ------------- 305,095 301,805 276,996 + 1 + 10 
Industrial ------------- 1,495, 772 1,496,221 1,298,173 x + 15 
Residential --------------- 363,857 376,742 339,385 3 + 7 
Other ----------------- 121,774 130,954 89,949 - 7 + 35 

*Preliminary-based on reports of nine electric power companies, leveled 
to Federal Power Commission estimates by the Bureau of Business 
Research. 

REFINERY STOCKS 

Source: The Ou and Gas Journal 

Percent change 

Feb 1955 Feb 1955 
Area and Feb Jan Feb from from 
product 1955 1955 1954 Jan 1955 Feb 1954 

UNITED STATES 
Gasoline ------------------ 181,310 169,612 179,170 + 7 + 1 
Distillate ------------- 68,731 89,032 69,137 - 28 
Residual ----------------------- 45,652 48,537 45,941 - 6 
Kerosene ---------------- 18,791 24,532 19,506 - 23 

TEXAS 
Gasoline --------------------- 32,112 29,829 32,509 + 8 
Distillate ---------------- 7,670 10,832 7,152 - 29 + 7 
Residual ------------------- 6,018 5,404 6,503 + 11 
Kerosene --------------- 2,359 2,707 2,494 - 13 

Figures shown are for t he F riday nearest the end of t he month. 

amendment, total 1955 imports are to be restricted to 10% 
of 1954 domestic demand. At the same time, imports of 
residual fuel, about 25 % of domestic residual demand in 
1954, are to be held down to 10% of 1954 domestic 
residual demand. There would then be a much more sub
stantial cutback in residual imports than in imports of 
other products and crude. The net effect of this proposed 
amendment would be to reduce crude imports only by 
about 66,000 barrels daily during 1955, while residual 
imports would be down by 211,000 barrels daily. The 
price of residual fuel oil might then rise. Since most re
fineries have invested heavily in producing more valuable 
petroleum fractions from residual oils, the proposed 
amendment, which would still permit substantial imports 
of refined products, would have little protective effect upon 
the domestic market for refinery products. And it is en· 
tirely possible that rising costs of residual fuel oil, plus 
the difficulty of adjusting domestic refinery capacity to 

Crude Oil Runs to Stills in Texas 
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APRIL 1955 

PETROLEUM AND GAS ACTIVITY 

Source: State Comptroller of Public Accounta and Oil and Gas Division, 

Railroad Commission of Texas 

Percent change 

Feb 1955 Feb 1955 
Jan 
1955 

Feb from from 
Produc_t __________ ___ 1_9_54 __ J_a._n_1_9_5~5-"F~e~b~1~9~54 

CRUDE' OIL 
Value (thous of dais) ··-· 240,780 239,723 237,208 x + 2 
Production (thous of 

bbls) ------------------------- 84,674 84,430 83,437 x + 
Runs to stills (thous 

of bbls) ---------------------- 60,952 64,456 56,243 + 8 
NATURAL AND 

CASINGHEAD GAS 
PRODUCED (value 
in thous of do ls) .... 52,425 39,663 50,404 + 32 + ' SULFUR RECOVERED 

(long tons) ··········--· 148 889 83 - 83 + 78 

xChange is less than one-half of one percent. 

WELL COJ\IPLETIONS 

Source : Th~ Oil and Gaa Journal 

February 1955• January-February 

Region Oil Gas Dry Total 1955 1954 

TEXAS 902 41 501 1,444 2,887 2,709 

Southwest ··-·-····- 141 8 109 258 459 398 

Gulf Coast ·-······-- 97 8 86 191 402 426 
Eastern ----------- 42 8 28 78 176 106 
North Central ····- 269 2 207 478 938 1,001 

West ··········--······- 290 2 64 856 742 635 

Panhandle ····--- 63 13 7 83 170 143 

•For four weeks ending February 26, 1955. 

increased residual demand, could cause a switch in indus
trial consumption to coal or natural gas. 

Uranium is where you find it. Following the recent 
uranium strike in Karnes County, southeast of San An
tonio, there has been a flurry of prospecting activity in 
that area and elsewhere in South ,Texas. The state land 
office has issued more prospector permits on state lands in 
the last three months than during the preceding five years. 
In addition to recent applications to prospect in Atascosa, 
Live Oak, Bee, Gonzales, and Wilson counties (in the gen· 
era! area of the Karnes County strike), considerable ac-
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DAIRY PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED 

Percent change 

Feb 1955 Feb 1955 
Feb Jan Feb from from 

Product 1955 1955 1954 Jan 1955 Feb 1954 

TOTAL MILK 
EQUIVALENT• ···-··· 36,921 34,617 45,088 

Creamery butter (thous 

of lbs) ···-----·--·-···-- 762 727 953 
Ice cream (thous of gals) ····- 1,152 1,098 1,164 
Mellorine (thous of gals) ...... 1,136 829 1,033 
American cheese (thous 

of lbs) ·---------··----·-- 193 226 603 
Cottage cheese (thous of lbs) 1,455 1,132 1,470 
Condensed milk (thous 

of lbs ) --··------------·--··--· 1,927 1,531 1,966 

•Milk equivalent was calculated from production data. 

+ 7 - 18 

+ 5 - 20 

+ 5 - 1 

+ 37 + 10 

+ 15 - 68 

+ 29 

+ 26 2 

tivity is also evident in the West Texas counties of Brews
ter, Presidio, and Hudspeth. The value of the Karnes 
County uranium deposits has yet to be proved. Prelimi
nary radiometric tests were apparently encouraging, but 
a complete evaluation will have to wait upon chemical 
analysis by the Atomic Energy Commission. 

Industrial notes. Construction of a $15 million plant 
by General Electric Company in Tyler is due to commence 
within the next two months. The Tyler plant, the first to be 
operated by G. E. in Texas, will manufacture home cool
ing units. Full employment, after completion of the plant 
late in 1956, will total several hundred. The expansion 
results from the rapidly increasing demand in the South
west for home cooling units. 

National Gypsum Products Company is reported to be 
investigating sites in the Houston area for a new manu
facturing plant designed to produce finished gypsum prod
ucts, including laths and wallboard. This report closely 
followed an announcement by the United States Gypsum 
Company that its new paper plant is to be built on the 
Houston ship channel. 

Magnolia Petroleum Company has announced a new 
gas discovery in the tidelands eight miles offshore from 
High Island (Jefferson County). Preliminary estimates 
anticipate a potential daily production of 25,000 Mcf from 
the well. This is the fourth oil or gas discovery off the 
Texas coast within the area of the state tidelands. 

ALFRED G. DALE 

PRODUCTION OF HYDROCARBON LIQUIDS BY TEXAS GASOLINE AND RECYCLING PLANTS 

Source: Oil and Gas Division, Railroad Commiseion of Texas 

June July Aug Sept 
Product 1954 1954 1954 1954 

TOTAL PRODUCTION 
(millions of barrels) ______ 11,816 12,053 11,993 12,094 

Condensate-crude ···-·--··-----··--····----.. 696 691 693 691 

Gasoline .. ·--·--·-··-----------·-··-··--------- 6,305 6,443 6,405 6,435 

Butane-propane ------- ----------- 4,532 4,617 4,586 4,668 

Other products ·----------··--·------------ 283 302 309 300 
TOTAL GAS PROCESSED• ....... 359,541 868,294 371,488 365,566 

Yield per Mcf in gallons ... --·····----- 1.38 1.37 1.36 1.39 

*In millions of cubic feet. 

Oct Nov Dec 
1954 1954 1954 

12,692 12,738 13,528 

803 859 890 
6,516 6,331 6,567 
5,058 5,218 5,746 

316 329 325 
386,631 397,196 423,088 

1.38 1.35 1.34 

January-December 

1954 1953 

146,540 137 ,201 

9,278 8,687 
76,533 74,382 
57,181 50,640 

3,548 3,492 
4,594,098 4,342,098 

1.34 1.33 

Percent 
change 

1954 
from 
1953 

+ 7 

+ 7 
+ 3 
+ 13 
+ 2 
+ 6 
+ 1 
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AGRICULTURE 
Freeze damages extensive. Texas farmers will re

member March as a month in which alternating fear, hope, 
and despair followed the new spring season's erratic 
weather course. High winds and high temperatures had 
dried moisture from the Texas topsoil by mid-March. 
Then, during the week end of the 19th and 20th, rains 
falling over large areas of the state brought hope for good 
crops among corn and small grain farmers and greatly 
helped pastures. On the morning of March 22 a hard freeze 
hit the Plains in West and North Texas, with freezing and 
near-freezing temperatures extending into south, and cen
tral and southeastern counties. The biting cold destroyed 
much of the North Texas peach crop and killed early vege
tables. Agriculture Commissioner John White in Austin 
said that the early morning freeze seemed to have wiped 
out up to two-thirds of the state's peach crop. 

The large vegetable and citrus fruit area in deep south
western Texas escaped unharmed. But Harris County 
vegetable farmers estimated damage at a minimum of 
$600,000 and perhaps as much as $1 million. Worse hit in 
the Harris County area, where low temperatures left quar
ter-inch ice sheets in water troughs, were tomatoes, egg
plants, squash, Irish potatoes, and corn. Many farmers' to
mato plants were filled with blooms and loaded with young 
fruit. 

A spot check by the Associated Press indicated most of 
the peach, plum, and apricot crops were destroyed as far 
south as Abilene and San Angelo in West Texas and for a 
considerable area south of the Red River Valley in North 
Texas. Early vegetable crops were believed destroyed. ,The 
cold nipped young alfalfa. Damage from cold reached 
at least as far south as Waco, where corn was badly hurt. 
The pecan crop was not expected to be harmed. 

FARM CASH INCOME 

January-February 

Commodity 1955 1954 

Value (thousands of dollars) 

TOTAL ------------------- 248,232 245,011 

Cotton ------------------------------- 96,249 100,929 
Wheat ------------------------------- 6,726 4,920 
Oats ------------------------- 1,194 997 
Corn ----------------------------- 1,832 1,323 
Grain s orghum ---------------- 9,510 9,155 
P eanuts ---·------------------------- 1,196 2,353 
Cattle ------------------------------ 49,592 41,424 
Calves ------------------------- 14,188 13,603 
H ogs ------------------------------- 13,432 18,878 
Sheep and lambs -----------··--- 3,421 2,369 
Wool ··-··-·----···--·-·--·-····--- 453 514 
Mohair -------------------- 283 247 
Poultry --------------···------- 7,668 7,814 
E gi's -------------------------- 11,541 14,046 
Milk and milk products ___ 18,82' 19,323 
Fruit and vegetables _____ 12,623 12,116 

Percent 
change 

+ 1 

- 5 

+ 37 

+ 20 

+ 1 

+ 4 
- 49 

+ 20 

+ 4 
- 3 

+ 44 
- 12 

+ 15 
- 2 
- 18 
- 3 

+ 4 

Farm cash income as computed by the Bureau understates actual farm 
cash income by from 6% to 10%. This situa.tion results from the fact that 
means of securini? complete local marketings, especially by truck. have 
not yet bf!en fully developed. In addition, means have not yet been devel
oped for computing- cash income from all agricultural specialties of local 
importance in scatt.f!red areas. This situation does not impair the ac
curacy of the index •hown on page 24. 

TEXAS BUSINESS REVIEW 

CROP - REPORTING DISTRICTS OF TEXAS 

Then, as Texas farmers were still reckoning extensive 
damage costs, a vicious blue norther slammed into the 
state on Saturday, March 26, dropping temperatures to 
record-breaking lows. Fruit, young vegetables, and small 
grain crops were wiped out. Cotton in the Rio Grande Val
ley was threatened. A survey revealed that virtually all 
the peach and plum blossoms were killed as far south as 
Lufkin, Austin, and Kerrville in deep East and Central 
Texas. Tomato, corn, vegetable crops, maize, and other 
small grains were destroyed. The unseasonable storm swept 
across the nation, except for Florida and the extreme 
Southwest, and left destruction in its wake. 

CARLOAD SHIPMENTS OF LIVESTOCK 

Source: Bureau of Business Research in cooperation with Agricultural 
Marketing Service, U. S. Department of Aa"riculture 

Percent change 

Feb 1955 Feb 1966 
Feb Jan Feb from from 

Classification 1955 1955 1954 Jan 1955 Feb 1964 

TOTAL ------------ 2,770 5,282 1,942 - 48 + 43 

Cattle -----------------·---- 2,352 4,384 1,512 - 46 + 66 
Calves ---·------------------- 217 413 183 - 47 + 19 
Hogs ---------------------------- 5 4 0 + 25 
Sheep ·-------------·------- 196 481 247 - 59 - 21 

INTERSTATE ---- 2,572 4,781 1,736 - 46 + 48 
Cattle --------------- 2,188 3,932 1,351 - 44 + 62 

Calves ·---···-·-------·---- 195 381 151 - 49' + 29 
Sheep ------------------------ 189 468 234 - 60 - 19 

INTRASTATE ---- 198 501 206 - 60 - 4 

Cattle ------------··---- 164 452 161 - 64 + 2 

Calves ·---------------------- 22 32 32 - 31 - S1 
Hogs -------------------------- 5 4 0 + 25 
Sheep ···--------------------· 7 13 13 - 46 - 46 

*Rail-car basis: cattle, 30 head per car ; calves, 60; hoes, 80 ; and 
sheep, 250. 



APRIL 1955 

CARLOAD SHIPMENTS OF FRUIT AND VBGETABLU 

Source: Compiled from reports received from Agricultural Marketin1r 
Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture 

January-February 

Percent 
Item 1955 1954 chan1re 

TOTAL SHIPMENTS ----- 9,050 10,270 - 12 

FRUIT ------------------------- 848 58 +500 
Grapefruit ---------------------- 343 56 +510 

Mixed citrus ------------------ ------ 2 +150 
VEGETABLES ----- -- 8,546 10,016 - 15 

Cabbage ------------------------------- 1,446 1,903 - 24 

Carrots ---------------------------------------- 1,688 2,324 - 27 

Cauliflower ----------------------- -- - 595 487 + 22 

Lettuce ---------------- --------- 1,620 1,232 + 31 

Spinach -------------------------------- 506 551 - 8 

Mixed vegetables ---------- - ------- 2,691 3,519 - 24 

ALL OTHER -------------------------- 156 196 - 20 

New soybeans hold promise. A new variety of soy
beans for commercial production in the ,Texas Blacklands 
should be available in three years, plant scientists at Texas 
Research Foundation near Renner believe. This would per
mit North Texas farmers to share in the nation's 15·mil
lion-acre crop now valued at $800 million. 

Northern varieties of the soybean have met with failure 
in Texas because they are not adapted to the soils and semi
arid climate of the Southwest. ,The research foundation 
started a breeding and testing program in 1944 to develop 
adapted varieties. The key that opened the gate to North 
Texas soybean production was the discovery at Renner 
that the best Lime to plant soybeans there is late in the sea
son, around June 15. The late planted beans usually escape 
the worst of the summer drouth and high temperatures 
during blooming and seed development. More favorable 
temperature and moisture conditions make for higher seed 
quality, and late planting generally reduces injury from 
insects and disease, particularly root rot, and simplifies 
weed control. The farmer also can plant his soybeans after 
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INDEXES OF PRICES RECEIVED BY FARMERS 

(1909-1914 = 100) 

Source: Agricultural Marketing Service, U. S. Department of 
Agriculture 

Percent chan1re 

Feb 1956 Feb 1955 
Feb Jan Feb from from 

Index 1955 1955 1954 Jan 1955 Feb 1954 

ALL FARM PRODUCTS ___ 270 262 272 + 
ALL CROPS---------- 256 251 243 + 2 + 5 

Food grains ---------- 231 233 245 6 

Feed grain and hay ------------- 202 203 198 x + 2 
Potatoes and sweet potatoes __ 264 253 220 + 4 + 20 

Fruit ------------ 89 80 81 + 11 + 10 
Truck crops ------------ 346 306 345 + 13 x 
Cotton -------------- 259 256 243 + 1 + 7 

Oil-bearing crops -------------- 283 279 251 + 1 + 13 
LIVESTOCK AND 

PRODUCTS ----------- 288 276 309 + 4 7 

Meat animals ---------- 315 296 329 + 7 • 
Dairy products -------------- 252 254 262 4 

Poultry and eggs ----- -------------- 229 223 263 + 3 - 13 

Wool --------------------------------- 323 317 386 + 2 - 16 

xChange is less than one-half of one percent. 

his winter grain and legumes have been harvested if 
moisture is good. 

Farm loans triple. Farm ownership loans to Texas 
farmers since July 1 already have tripled those of previou! 
years, the Farmers Home Administration reported. In the 
first eight months of this fiscal year, FHA has insured 
$510,000 in farm ownership loans in Texas, compared 
with only $166,000 for the entire year which ended last 
June 20. 

The growth of the farm loan program in Texas is part 
of a national trend which is breaking all previous records. 
More than $18,555,000 in farm ownership loans were in
sured by the agency throughout the country during the 
last eight months, about twice the total for last year. The 
stepped-up activity has been attributed to increased partici
pation by private lenders in the insured farm loan program. 

ANNE K. SCHULER 

FARM CASH INCOME BY AGRICULTURE DISTRICTS AND COMMODITY, 1954 

Commodity 1-N 1-S 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 10-A Total 

Value (thousands of dollars) 
TOTAL ------------------------ 230,951 282,926 169,133 92,777 245,584 124,832 73,388 93,205 233,105 147,989 74,831 125,438 1,894,159* 

Cotton _____ ------------- 82,031 206,255 67,837 944 77,515 22,985 42,262 2,090 60,057 31,276 9,976 71,314 674,042 
Cottonseed --------------- 12,332 31,005 10,123 142 11,653 3,455 6,353 314 9,028 4,702 1,500 10,721 101,328 
Wheat ----------------------------- 12,818 947 17,774 6,051 14,381 144 1,391 53,501 
Oats ------------------·-------- 134 403 1,612 8,328 269 1,881 806 13,433 
Corn . _____________________ 184 366 5,689 4,221 367 5,873 1,101 551 18,352 
Grain sorghum ----- 30,494 19,821 6,099 1,525 3,812 762 1,525 8,386 763 2,287 762 76,236 
Flaxseed ________ ____ _ 55 2,793 133 936 3,917 
Peanuts . _____________________ 44 83 2,024 1,235 2,291 512 2,247 245 2,492 11,128 
Rice ______________________ 2,162 6,188 66,207 74,557 
Fruits and vegetables ___ 683 205 410 2,049 3,210 8,060 546 1,366 4,577 1,503 11,134 34,563 68,306 
Total Crops --------- -- -- 138,671 258,277 102,179 14,713 125,823 44,205 49,305 9,501 99 ,955 105,930 28,876 117,360 1,094,795 
Cattle ---------------- - 64,979 8,703 32,200 33,650 28,428 17,985 10,443 20,886 29,879 12,764 26,978 3,191 290,086 
Calves -------------- - 10,841 3,423 12,438 12,324 14,720 11,868 3,537 10,612 16,889 6,847 9,814 799 114,112 
Hogs---------------------------- 6,666 8,820 5,168 6,592 16,104 14,006 300 6,441 10,112 2,397 2,696 599 74,901 
Sheep and Lambs ____ _ 503 704 1,534 1,006 1,861 25 4,123 14,835 427 50 75 25,143 
WooL _____ 173 766 1,705 939 1,285 24 1,384 17,666 692 25 49 24,708 
Mohair ______________ 19 204 825 563 49 621 6,716 650 10 49 9,706 
Poultry ______ 1,444 825 1,788 4,058 13,824 9,285 206 1,032 33,838 1,651 550 275 68,776 
Eggs _ _ __ _ ____ 2,910 3,335 5,931 6,210 14,513 6,984 293 3,684 20,262 3,900 1,102 649 69,773 
Milk and milk products ____ 4,764 3,054 5,986 12,460 28,463 20,401 3,176 1,832 20,401 14,415 4,642 2,565 122,159 
Total livestock products ____ 92,280 24,649 66,954 78,064 119,761 80,627 24,083 83,704 133,150 42 ,059 45,955 8,078 799,364 

•Does not include $22,840,000 received in payment to farms made by the U.S. Government. 
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LABOR 

Spring brings work expansion. As field workers be
gan planting cotton, corn, and sorghums in the eastern 
part of Texas and cotton in the Lower Rio Grande Valley, 
the new spring season also brought with it encouraging 
signs of expanding employment in other business activities. 
Texas Employment Commission officials in the 16 major 
labor market areas of the state all looked for gains in the 
employed civilian labor force during April. Additional 
workers will be needed in recreational activities and amuse
ment places, retail trade establishments, and in construc
tion work. Employment rises are predicted in heavy in
dustries except for aircraft, in apparel, and in printing and 
publishing and leather goods. Most nonfactory classifica
tions are expected to increase, and the greatest demand 
will be for workers in service industries, personal business, 
and medical and other professional services. Employment 
chiefs also look for increased governmental work. 

Although employment decreases were registered in Feb
ruary throughout most of Texas, the regular seasonal de
cline was mild, and, in most cases, market conditions ap
peared excellent in comparison with February 1954 em
ployment. Texarkana had 1,525 fewer workers this Febru
ary, and Longview, 70 fewer. Otherwise, the following 
gains were made in the February year-to-year comparison : 
Fort Worth, 7,300; Dallas, 4,705; Lubbock, 2,610; San 
Antonio, 2,350; Waco, 2,240; Port Arthur, 2,170; Corpus 
Christi, 1,420; Abilene, 1,100; Beaumont, 860; and Ama
rillo, 789. 

LABOR IN SELECTED TEXAS MARKETS 

Sour ce: T exns Employment Commission 

P ercent change 

Feb 1955 Feb 1955 
Feb 

1955 
J an 

1955 
Feb from from 

Classification 1954 Jan 1955 F eb 1954 
Nonagricultural civilian 

labor force -------- 1,722,055 1,719,295 1,679,960 
Employment ------------- 1,633,200 1,632,045 1,583,900 

Manufacturing 
employment.. ____ 330,055 328,565 332,535 

Unemployment ----- 88,485 87,235 95,460 
Percent unemployed ---- 5.1 5.1 5.7 

xChange is less tha n on e-h alf of one percent. 

x 
x 

x 

+ 1 
0 

+ s 
+ a 

7 
- 11 

T exas unions gain. Unionism in Texas has grown at 
an accelerated pace during the last twenty years, accord
ing to a survey made by Dr. Frederic Meyers, associate 
professor of economics at The University of Texas. The 
study, which concentrates largely on Texas manufacturing 
industries, points out that about half of the manufacturing 
workers in Texas are covered today by collective bargain
ing. There was a virtual absence of unionization in manu
facturing in 1933 and very little in 1938. 

Unionization is near 100% in the telephone and tele
graph industry, and a substantial part of this organization 
is among Texas' many independent telephone compan
ies. Among railroads, the losses suffered in the shopmen's 
strike of the 1920's have been more than regained, and 
unionization now is complete. About 80% of workers in 
the Texas transit industry are under contract. Organization 
also is about 80 % complete in the interstate common 
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carrier trucking industry. But unionization is negligible 
among contract carriers and in local haulage, Dr. Meyers 
said. Among Texas electric utility workers, only about one· 
fourth of the eligible jobs are covered. 

Dr. Meyers said that while no detailed study was made, 
the Texas State Federation of Labor claims there are about 
100,000 AFL members in the construction industry. Em
ployment in that industry is nearly double the membership. 

Total union membership in Texas is between 420,000 
and 440,000. Of this total, the AFL has somewhat under 
300,000 members, the CIO has about 100,000 members, 
and the remainder belong to independent unions. AFL has 
many long-standing members, particularly among rail
road workers. The CIO and AFL have shared almost 
equally in the growth of membership in manufacturing; 
CIO predominates among workers in the petroleum pro· 
ducts industry, AFL among chemical industry workers, 
and the two divide evenly in transportation equipment. Al
most all of the independent unionism is in the petroleum, 
foods, machinery, and paper industries. 

Wage increases made. A new labor agreement affect· 
ing Pantex Ordnance Plant workers at Amarillo (except 
guards and certain general office personnel) provides for 
an improved seniority article, a pension plan, and wage in· 
creases of 5 cents an hour to maintenance craft groups, 2.5 
cents an hour to production operations groups and fire
fighters, and 2 cents an hour to certain unskilled main· 
tenance and service groups. The agreement made in March 
between the Proctor & Gamble Defense Corporation, op
erators of the Pantex plant, and The Metal Trades Council 
of Amarillo and Vicinity terminates on March 7, 1957, 
but has a wage reopener clause effective March 7, 1956. 

About 250 American Airlines employees at Carter Field 
near Fort Worth and about 150 workers at Love Field in 
Dallas are affected by a new contract signed in New York 
by American Airlines, Inc., and the CIO Transport Work
ers Union in March. The new contract provides "substan
tial wage increases, improved work conditions and shorter 
hours," a union official said. Those affected include me· 
chanics, fleet service, ground service, plant maintenance, 
stores, and other related classifications. 

An average increase of 25 cents an hour in 37 job clas
sifications on municipal street, drainage, and sewer con
tracts was granted in March by the city of Fort Worth. Rec· 
ommcndations were made for the increases by Public 
Works Director C. M. Thelin to City Manager W. O. 
Jones after he had found that "many of the city's rates 
previously established are below the average now paid." 

Drop in defense employment. General Motors an
nounced that the firm's employment in Texas during 1954 
averaged 3,261. Earnings amounted to $14,716,447. In 
1953 average employment was 1,647 and earnings totalled 
$7,465,984. Alfred P . Sloan, Jr., chairman of the board, 
said an average of 576,667 men and women worked for 
the firm throughout the world in 1954 as against 585,602 
workers in 1953. The payroll amounted to $2,160 million 
last year and $2,676 million in 1953. A substantial drop in 
defense employment accounted for the decrease. 

ANNE K. SCHULER 
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Polyurethane 

A remarkable, new chemical family called polyure
thanes (rhymes with "Molly, y'our Seth pains") has bounc
ed into the Texas synthetic scene with a high promise and 
a threat, too. Polyurethanes promise to replace rubber in 
many applications where weight and durability are de
cisive factors. These new synthetics are highly resistant 
to sunlight and oxidation, to laundering, and to cleaning, 
all of which rapidly deteriorate natural latex and most 
synthetics. Best of all, polyurethane foams provide the 
same amount of cushioning with about half the weight of 
latex foams. But polyurethanes also threaten to make 
obsolete some of ,Texas' synthetic rubber manufacturing 
and fabricating facilities. 

So far, no makers are willing to publicize their plans, 
or lack of plans, for polyurethane production in Texas. 
Several major firms already operating in Texas have 
begun research and development: du Pont, Monsanto, and 
most tire and rubber companies. While polyurethanes 
can be compounded of many' alternate materials, some of 
the basic ones, ethylene glycol and adipic acid, are now 
made in Texas. 

However polyurethane production develops in Texas, 
there is no question that the use of these tough polymers 
in consumer products will revolutionize the methods and 
material bases of factories throughout the state. 

The most dramatic stage in production is the point at 
which the foaming of polyurethanes takes place. "Dry" 
polyurethanes are mixed with water, their molecular 
chains cross-link, and carbon dioxide gas is released. The 
entire mass foams like a mass of rising bread dough and 
sets in this frothy form before the gas can escape. 

.The resultant foam may be molded or cut into sheets 
for use in cushioning. Airlines are already using polyure
thane padding, half the weight of latex foam, in their 
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plane seats. Furniture makers are also interested. ,They 
might save heavy labor costs by molding foam pieces to 
fit their furniture designs without the individual shaping 
often necessary· with rubber foams. 

~ 
In insulation 

This on-the-spot fabrication allowed by polyurethanes' 
yeasty willingness to foam bears close watching by in
sulation contractors, also. By varying formulas, rigid
setting foams can be made. These are already used by 
aircraft manufacturers to fill and strengthen hollow as
semblies. The possibilities for using polyurethane insula
tion are even wider. Half the weight of cork and roughly 
equal in insulating qualities, polyurethanes will be in a 
strong competitive position, mainly because they can cut 
installation costs. Commonly used cork or asbestos sheeting 
must be hand-cut and bonded to pipe fittings, ductwork, 
or the like; polyurethane may be poured into a standard, 
reusable form and allowed to foam and harden in place 
to form an air-tight sleeve of insulation. Polyurethanes' 
foaming qualities, however, should not lead one to think 
of them as insubstantial chemical meringues. By addi
tional processing, these synthetics can be made to form 
an extremely tough solid rubber substitute. This potential 
tire material has been shown to have at least 150% more 
durability than the strongest rubber tire treads now on 
the market. 

Since polyurethanes are only now moving into com
mercial production, there is little guessing what price level 
they will eventually reach. Their relatively high current 
price (polyurethane foam costs $2.50 a pound, latex foam, 
$1.00) is already offset to some degree by their light 
weight and superior characteristics. It is certain that the 
competitive battle will be hard. But it is equally certain 
that Texans will soon be using, and probably manufac
turing, some of the softest products they've ever seen. 

ROBERT H. RYAN 
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FINANf:E 

Market inquiry. The Senate Banking and Currency 
Committee's inquiry into the stock market opened on 
March 3, with G. Keith Funston, president of the New 
York Stock Exchange, in the witness chair. This is the 
first such full-scale study of the market since the one by 
this same committee in 1933-34. The Securities Exchange 
Act was a result of thi s earlier investigation. It was the 
purpose of the act to set up machinery" to regulate the 
market, to limit the amount of credit which could be 
used for speculative purposes, to regulate unfair practices 
of dealers and brokers, and to require full disclosure of 
relevant information about securities and security issues 
in order to protect investors. To attain this end, the five
member Securities and Exchange Commission was created 
and given the responsibility of enforcing the provisions 
of the act with the exception of the one concerning the 
use of credit for speculation . The Federal Reserve Board 
was given this duty. 

Prior to the beginning of the current study a question
naire was sent to more than 5,000 brokers, dealers, and 
market experts. It covered such important topics as the 
status of market prices today as compared to the situation 
in 1929, whether there are any dangers to the economy 
in the present high level of prices, the possible results if 
prices should continue to increase for another year at the 
rate they have risen since September 1, 1953, whether too 
much credit is being used to finance stock sales, and other 
questions designed to expose the workings of the market 
and their economic significance. The answers received 
showed that there is no general alarm over the present 
conditions, but that there are grounds for caution . These 
answers have been amplified in subsequent testimony. 

Mr. Funston stated that the position of the market is 
sound. In a 22-page statement he said, "We believe that 
the market has been functioning in an orderly manner 
and that the present market reflects the public's appraisal 
of the present business conditions and prospects for the 
future." He attributed the recent rise in prices partly to 
the common postwar corporation policy of obtaining 
needed capital by borrowing instead of by issuing stock. 
,This has resulted in a smaller number of shares outstand
ing than would otherwise be the case. Increase in demand 
for stocks has raised prices. 

Chairman Fulbright suggested that perhaps the edu
cational program being car~ied on by the exchange was 
a significant factor in increasing demand, referring to it 
as an "inflationary" policy. Senator Monroney at this 
point suggested that the exchange should persuade cor
porations to issue more stock or that it should list the 
shares of more corporations. The exchange president con
curred that corporations should obtain more capital 
through stock issues rather than by borrowing. However, 
he felt that this problem could best be solved by changing 
the capital gains tax and by giving investors further relief 
from the double taxation of dividends. Reducing the 
capital gains tax would increase the volume of transac
tions by decreasing the holding period. Double taxation 
penalizes investors in corporate equities, reducing the 
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interest of potential investors in corporate shares. This in 
turn makes it more difficult for firms in need of funds to 
raise them by stock issues. 

In an exchange with Senator Douglas over margins he 
said that the amount borrowed by member firms at 'the 

FEDEJlAL INTERNAL REVENUE COLLECTIONS 

So11ree: Internal Revenne Service, 0.8. Treu1117 Department 

July I-February 28 

Source and area 1954--55 1953-54 
Percent 
change 

TEXAS ---- - $1,227,480,643 $1,289,992,378 - 5 

Income 544,477,542 672,353,332 - 5 
Employment ------- 21,049,883 17,660,047 + 19 
Withholdin11: ---- 659, 714,880 671,927,097 - 2 
Other -------- 102,238,338 128,051,902 - 20 

FIRST DISTRICT_ 652,620,428 690,851,674 
Income 285,721,402 807 ,564,905 - 7 
Employment ----- 4,390,991 4,569,645 - 4 
Withholdin11: ----- 301,843,084 306,729,886 - 2 
Other .... 60,664,951 71,987,138 - 16 

SECOND DISTRICT_ 574,860,215 599,140,804 - 4 
Income ------ 258, 756,140 264,788,427 - 2 
Employment ----- 16,658,892 13,090,402 + 27 
Withholdin11: ···-----·-·- 257,871,796 256,197,211 + 1 
Other ··-·------- 41,573,387 56,064,764 - 26 

close of last year was $1.9 billion. This was only about 
1.1 % of the value of all shares listed. In 1929 this figure 
was 10% . The Senator contended that the credit ratios 
should be calculated on the basis of the value of stocks 
traded, not on the total value of listings. 

A prominent economist and market historian was called 
to testify March 8. He did not share the optimism of some 
of his predecessors. Noting that the amount of brokers' 
loans had been rising and that there was a "substantial 
element of speculation in the market," he gave his opinion 
that the market situation bore "possibly disturbing" re
semblances to 1929. However, he was more inclined to 
compare the existing situation with 1928 (when the Fed
eral Reserve Board was pursuing a policy of restraint in
tended to minimize the amount of credit flowing into the 
booming stock market) rather than to 1929. The present 
margin of 60% should be raised to 100%, according to 
this witness. 

The Dow-Jones average of the prices of thirty industrial 
stocks, which had closed at 419.68 on Friday, March 4, 
dropping to 416.84 on Monday, lost 7.71 points on Tues· 
day, closing at 409.13. Weakness was especially notice· 
able in the shares of ti}ose companies with large defense 
orders. General Dynamics which dropped from 105 to 100 
was the largest loser. Previously, Senator Fulbright had 
asked Mr. Funston if the boost in the earnings of these 
firms due to government contracts might not be a factor 
contributory to the market rise. Later he asked the Defense 
Department for the names of the 100 firms with the 
largest amounts of defense contracts. ;fhe decline con· 
tinued to a low of 391.36 for the Dow-Jones industrials 
on March 14. On March 23 the closing price, 404.47, was 
15.21 points below the March 4 high. It was the general 
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opinion in Wall Street that the effect of the inquiry had 
been to confuse many small investors and cause them to 
sell all or part of their holdings. There were reports that 
large institutional investors were in the market buying on 
sales of odd-lots which had been held for investment. Many 
large institutional investors were in the market buying on 
weak spots. 

The decline in the market may have had a decisive effect 
on the course of the inquiry. Fears were expressed that 
the market decline might cause a general loss of business 
confidence at a time when the economy is recovering from 
a mild recession. This could alter the course of develop· 
ment for the worse. Generally the concensus among the 
witnesses was that the economy is strong enough to be 
unaffected by these market developments. 

The question of 100% margin requirements was raised 
several times during the hearings. Marriner S. Eccles, 
former chairman of the Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System, gave his opinion that margin require
ments should be raised to 75% and eventually to 100% 
if prices continue to rise. Present Chairman William M. 
Martin, Jr. , indicated that there was little likelihood of 
an increase in margins to 100% in the near future. He 
pointed out the need for risk capital in expanding industry 
and stated that speculation is not necessarily a bad thing. 

CHANGES IN CONDITION OF WEEKLY-REPORTING MEMBER 
BANKS IN THE DALLAS DISTRICT 

Source: Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System 

Item 

Feb 1955 
from 

Jan 1955 

ASSETS 
Loans and investment.a --------- x 

Loans ····-···----------------·-------- x 
Total U.S. Government securities x 

Treasury bills ------------------------- + 28 

Treasury certificates of 
indebtedness ----------------- - 39 

Treasury notes --------- + 10 
Bonds ---------------------------- 1 

Other securities --------------- + 3 

Reserve with Federal Reserve 
Banks ------------------------ + 4 

Cash in vaults --------- ----- + 2 
Balances with domestic banks ___ - 1 

LIABILITIES 
Tots) deposits (except interbank) + 2 

Demand deposits (adjusted) _ + 1 
Time deposits ---------------------------- + ' Government -------------- + 12 

Interbank deposits -------------- - 7 
Domestic banks ---------------------- - 7 
Foreign banks - -------------- - 11 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ---- + 2 

Percent chana-e• 

F eb 1955 
f rom 

Feb 1954 

+ 11 

+ 13 

+ 6 
- 13 

- 68 

+ 88 

+ 11 
+ 26 

+ 11 
4 

- 3 

+ 11 

+ 10 

+ 17 

+ 8 

+ 3 

+ 2 

+ 60 

+ 11 

F eb 195( 
f rom 

Jan 1954 

1 
2 
9 

- 11 

- 32 

+ 11 

+ 1 

+ 12 

+ 2 

+ 6 

- 2 
4 

+ 2 

+ 12 
4 

• 
0 

+ 1 

•Percentaire chanirea are based on the Wednesday nearest the end of the 
month. 

xChanire is Iese than one-half of one percent. 

He declined to offer an opinion as to whether the market 
level is too high. Under questioning by' Senator Capehart, 
he compared the market levels for September 1929 and 
February 1955 with two other price indexes. While the 
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REVENUE RECEIPTS OF STATE COll1PTROLLER 

Source: Stat e Comptroller of P ublic Accounts 

September I-February 28 

Percent 
Source 1954-55 1953-54 cban~e 

TOTAL -------------·-···------- $365,184 ,377 $387,404,455 6 

Ad valorem and inheritan ce taxes_ 28,729,997 
Natural and casinghead gas 

p roduction taxes _ _____ 18,934,720 
Crude oil production taxes _____ 62,881,850 
N et motor fuel taxes --------- 58,708,681 
Cigarette tax and licenses ______ 16,788,991 
Alcoh olic beverage taxes and licenses 10,826,810 
Automob ile and other sales taxes .. __ 9,626,026 
Oil and gas royalties ------- 11,970,632 
Federal aid for highways ·-------- 8,598,372 
Federal aid for public welfare _______ 59,005,829 
All other receipts ---------·-·--- 78,112,969 

27 ,082,300 

12,553,681 
64,379,317 
55,036,146 
16,947,843 

9,942,476 
8,924,059 

11,498,640 
15,728,639 
56,433,692 

108.877 ,662 

+ 6 

+ 51 
2 

+ 
+ 9 
+ 8 
+ 4 
- 45 

+ 5 
- 28 

market rose 17% between these two dates, wholesale prices 
rose 77% and consumer prices 56% . 

Eleventh District banking. Loans and investments of 
weekly reporting member banks in the Eleventh Districl 
rose 11 % in February over February 1954. Loans rose 
13% . Holdings of U.S. Government securities were up 6% 
because of an increase in Treasury notes and bonds. Total 
deposits increased at an equal rate with loans and invest· 
ments. In Dallas deposits were up 8% over February 1954. 
Fort Worth deposits were up 10% . Houston deposits were 
up 12% , and San Antonio, 10%. Bank debits, which 
measure the volume of financial transactions, rose 16% 
over February 1954 for Dallas. Houston debits were up 
8 % , and San Antonio, 12 % . In El Paso debits were up 
12% and deposits 9 % . 

Internal revenue collections. Federal internal rev
enue collections for Texas for the current fiscal year, which 
began July 1 of last year, were 57c below the like period 
of the 1954 fiscal year. An increase in employment taxes 
was balanced by declines in withholding and other taxes. 
Income taxes other than withholding declined by the same 
percentage as the total. ,The drou th has had an adverse 
affect on income and hence on tax receipts. 

State finance. Total state revenue for the fis cal year to 
the end of February is down 6% . The net deficit in crude 
oil production taxes has declined from 3 % at the end of 
January to 2% in February", showing an improvement 
in income from this source. The substantial percentage 
improvement in income from natural and casinghead gas 
production taxes would be more impressive if income from 
this source were larger. The decline in the deficit in total 
income from 8% in January to 6% in February shows 
steady improvement in the state's overall financial con
dition. 

Texas firms join stock exchange. Three Texas firms 
have become members of the New York Stock Exchange. 
Dallas Rupe and Son was the first , closely followed by 
Rauscher, Pierce and Co. and Schneider-Bernet and Hick
man, Inc. All three firms have thei r offices in Dall as. This 
marks the beginning of a new period of growth in the 
finance field in Texas. 

FRANCIS B. MA y 
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(Continued frnm front cov-er.) 
Perhaps the best means of tracing the early development 

of Texas dairying is through the roughly parallel story of 
beef cattle raising. Dairying may even be considered an 
offshoot of the cattle industry, although the present opera· 
tions and environments of the two are completely foreign 
to each other. 

Cattle probably were first brought to Texas in 1542, 
when Coronado, in his explorations of the Southwest, is be
lieved to have left a few head somewhere along the Rio 
Grande. But what became of these animals, whether they 
even Jived in what is now Texas, is unknown. A more im· 
portant entry of cattle to Texas took place in 1690, when 
early Spanish missionaries and colonists brought some 
Moorish stock to their new land. Most of these first cattle 
were raised primarily for beef, but at least some of the 
cows were kept for milking. Ultimately, many of these 
Spanish cattle roamed wild over the Texas prairies, the 
provenance of Texas' great cattle empires. 

The Anglo-American colonists who came to the South· 
west in the early days of the nineteenth century, like most 
other colonists in American history, brought with them 
their own mixed breeds of milk cows. A considerable hy· 
bridization of the wild cattle and these domstic breeds came 
about in following years. And this mixed breeding led to 
the rugged longhorn beef cattle that were to play a striking 
role in Texas history. Less important at the time, loose 
breeding practices brought about a scrub variety of milk 
cow that to this day has had a retarding effect on Texas 
dairy production. In Texas colonial days almost all milk 
was produced for home consumption. Distances were great, 
transportation facilities poor, and milk perishable. No one 
knows just when the first enterprising farmers began to 
barter with their surplus milk and milk products. But by 
1848 census reports from 42 Texas counties indicated that 
774,083 pounds of butter and 58,603 pounds of cheese 
were produced that year and that small portions of these 
totals were not farm consumed. 

Little is recorded of dairying progress through the last 
half of the nineteenth century, except that the Department 
of Agriculture reported a gradually rising milk cow popu· 
la ti on. At the close of the Civil War, Texas farms were 
stocked with about 575,000 cows. The number dropped 
sharply to 480,000 in 1880, then increased steadily to 
730,000 in 1890 and to 800,000 by the close of the century. 

These early scrub dairy cattle were mostly low in milk 
production. But even then, if increased milk production 
had been made possible through improved breeds, there 
was little place in the economy for dairying. East Texas 
farmers were busy with their all-important crop, cotton, 
and in the western and southern regions fortunes were be
ing built from beef cattle. By the end of the century, how
ever, some emphasis on improved varieties of dairy cattle 
was evident. The Jersey cow made its entry to Texas dairy
ing around 1880, and it was on this breed that the region's 
dairy industry was founded. Today, some 75 % of the dairy 
cattle in Texas are at least part Jersey. 

In 1910 the Texas dairy industry was based on the pro· 
duction of some 950,000 milk cows, but much of the out
put was still consumed on the farm. An estimated 65 mil
lion pounds of butter was farm-produced in 1914, although 
only 12 million pounds reached the consumer market. 
Added to this quantity was about 5 million pounds pro· 
duced by approximately 100 creameries. After dropping 
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to 930,000 in 1920, the number of milk cows increased 
moderately in the following years to reach totals of 
1,202,000 in 1930 and 1,443,000 in 1940. 

Real expansion in the industry, however, came about not 
in the number of cows but in the commercial utilization of 
dairy products. During the 1920's and on into the 1930's 
there was a great influx of dairy plants. Big name com· 
panies-Kraft, Borden, and Carnation-extended their op· 
erations into Texas, while numerous small, local plants 
also went into operation. The industry had grown to in· 
elude 228 dairy factories in 1939-more than double the 
number in operation barely twenty years earlier. 

There was only a small increase in the number of milk 
cows during these times but a substantial increase in the 
quantity of milk produced. In 1919, following the end of 
World War I, Texas' farm production of milk was 
202,954,000 gallons. A decade later this volume had 
reached 412,708,000 gallons. This increase, based on bet· 
ter dairy practices (better breeding, in particular), con
tinued on into the 1930's. In 1939 total milk-flow was 
475,130,000 gallons, 134% more than 20 years earlier
and with only 55% more milk cows. 

Texas dairying did move forward up to the time of 
World War II; yet its pace has slackened considerably 
since then. Some actual regression has taken place. Nor can 
the decreases in Texas dairy production be attributed 
wholly to national trends. In fact, some recent develop
ments in Texas dairy production have run counter to the 
national trends. 

In Texas, as in the nation, the number of dairy cattle has 
decreased in recent years. After reaching an all-time peak 
of 1,443,000 in 1940, Texas' dairy herd dropped to 
1,356,000 in 1945 and to 1,018,000 in 1950 but rose 
slightly to 1,085,000 in 1953 and to a preliminary estimate 
of 1,052,000 for 1954. For the nation, the 1940 dairy popu· 
lation was about 23.7 million. This total increased some
what during the early years of the war but has since de
creased. The 1954 total is estimated at 24.7 million. The 
aggregate value of dairy herds in Texas is disproportion· 
ately low, however. Last year the value of the average 
Texas milk cow was estimated at $100, as against a na
tional average of $146. 

While the decline in dairy cattle numbers has led to 
definite production declines in Texas, this does not hold 
true for the nation. In 1953, total U. S. milk production 
exceeded 115 billion pounds-the highest level on record. 
Why did national production increase and Texas produc
tion decrease when both experienced losses in milk cow 
population? This is easily answered. The large increase 
in production per cow was more than enough to compen· 
sate for the production lost through the decreased number 
of animals. In Texas, per-cow production has increased 
only slightly in recent years, not nearly enough to over· 
come production lost from decreases in the state's dairy 
herds. Production for the nation as a whole averaged 
4,622 pounds per cow in 1940. By 1953 this volume had 
expanded to 5,328 pounds. In Texas, average annual pro· 
duction in 1953 was about 3,300 pounds of milk per cow, 
only slightly above production a dozen years earlier. 

Ironically, although national production has increased, 
per capita consumption has decreased. In 1953, milk con· 
sumption of the average American was 759 pounds
the lowest mark in 45 years and the third lowest on record. 
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Consumption of milk in Texas is believed to be following 
the national pattern. 

Most of this decrease in milk consumption is a result of 
sharp reductions in use of butter, which, in turn, is attribu
table to the acceptance of margarine as an economical sub
stitute for butter. U. S. per capita use of butter in 1953 was 
only 8.6 pounds. Less than 20 years earlier, twice that 
amount was consumed. Obviously, then, butter production 
has decreased during these years in all parts of the country, 
although government stockpiling of price-support pur
chases has created a relationship between production and 
consumer use. In Texas, following the 1941 high mark of 
41,163,000 pounds of creamery butter produced, total out
put slipped to 25,396,000 pounds in 1945 and to 12,599,000 
pounds in 1950. By 1953 the annual rate of butter produc
tion in Texas was under 9 million pounds. National pro
duction declines during this period were much less severe. 

In recent years, production of other manufactured dairy 
products in Texas has contrasted sharply with the national 
production pattern. In 1953, national output of American 
cheese, cream cheese, and nonfat dry milk solids reached 
record levels. National ice cream production for the year 
was the third highest in history. Evaporated whole milk 
and canned condensed milk, however, were at the lowest 
points since 1940. But manufacture of dairy products in 
Texas generally declined during the period. 

Texas' manufacture of cheese also dropped drastically 
from 1940 to 1954. After reaching a peak of 22,451,000 
pounds in 1941, Texas cheese-making dropped steadily 
during the war years to 16,362,000 pounds in 1945. The 
postwar years brought another period of decline. In 1950 
the annual Texas total was down to 5,093,000 pounds. By 
1954 the annual cheese production for the state had 
dropped to less than 4.5 million pounds. 

Although Texas production of ice cream gained during 
the 1940-53 period, recent years have witnessed sharp de
clines for this commodity, which contrast with the national 
picture. As in the case of butter, some of the decrease here 
is attributable to the invasion of a vegetable-oil substitute 
-mellorine. Total volume of ice cream produced in Texas 
in 1940 was about 11,428,000 gallons. In 1945 the total had 
risen to 21,030,000 gallons. Production reached an all-time 
high of 32,727,000 gallons in 1946, the first postwar year, 
only to drop sharply in succeeding years to 23,487,000 
gallons in 1950 and to 18,489,000 gallons in 1954. 

Actually, the sharp decreases in Texas manufacture of 
dairy products tell an exaggerated story. Offsetting these 
somewhat steady production losses, increases in population 
have afforded a ready market for fluid milk. Sales of milk 
at wholesale have risen steadily during the period. From a 
1940 total of 1,006 million pounds the volume was ex· 
panded to 1,550 million pounds in 1945 and to 1,870 mil
lion pounds in 1950. 

That Texas dairy production should decline while na
tional production progresses may not at first seem very 
logical, especially since rapid urbanization through the 
l 940's and up to the present time has provided a constantly 
improved local market. Yet, these needs have been met 
more and more each year by out-of-state production. A re
cent report shows that almost half ( 46.3 % ) of the dairy 
products consumed in Texas are brought in from other 
states. 

Logical explanations, however, have been given by au-
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thorities in the field. Some attribute the decline to the 
changing economy in the state during recent years. As 
Texas became a center of industrial production, labor be
came expensive and scarce. Many workers left the farm for 
the jobs in the city, and those who remained demanded in
creasingly higher wages. In an industry such as dairying 
where labor requirements are relatively hi gh, the end re· 
suit was to discourage expansion. 

Added to the labor factor is the high cost of feed, which 
has tended to eliminate many marginal producers. Too, the 
rising cost of beef in recent years may have shifted many 
farmers' attentions from dairying to beef production. 

Possibly a more valid explanation concerns the economic 
status of Texas dairy farmin g. As noted earlier, the quality 
of the breeds of Texas milk cows is relatively low, al
though this is not to say that there is no quality stock on 
Texas dairy farms. This over-all low quality has led to a 
yearly per-cow production of about 3,300 pounds, con· 
siderably lower than the national average of 5,328 pounds 
and the yearly averages of such leading states as California 
(7,400 pounds) and New Jersey (7,300 pounds). Only two 
states, Arkansas and Louisiana, have a per-cow production 
average lower than Texas. 

Such low production obviously leads to high-cost opera
tions, as productive and nonproductive cows consume ap
proximatel y the same amount of feed. The average cost of 
producing 100 pounds of milk in Texas was $5.26 in 1951; 
for the same year the national average was $3.34. As a re· 
suit, dairy manufacturers in Texas paid an average of 
$6.23 per hundredweight, as compared with the $4.02 
average of other states. 

Whether this downward trend of Texas dairying will 
continue into future years poses an interesting question. 
Leaders in the field, however, tend to be optimistic. They 
point to high production records of an increasing number 
of quality herds, to improved dairy practices, and to an in
creasing urban population which will constantly provide 
stronger markets. Continued restrictions on plantings of 
major cash crops such as cotton and wheat, they believe, 
will free many acres for other uses and will make farmers 
look for additional sources of cash income. Some of these 
acres will undoubtedly be used to support dairy cattle
one of the surest ways to replace income lost from the de
creased harvests of cash crops. Texas dairymen are also 
predictin g better dairy practices that will lead to more 
profitable operations. They point specifically to better
balanced feeding, a culling of inferior animals, and im
proved breeding programs brought about in recent years 
through the efforts of artificial breeding associations and 
dairy herd improvement associations. 

The arguments are plausible enough, but the issue is 
by no means clear-cut. A great deal depends on the un
predictable advances of technology and, ultimately, on de
mands on the consumer. Possibly, competition from vege
table-oil products may play an increasingly important role, 
although dairymen are quick to deny the possibilities of 
the so-called "substitutes." But it is well known how mar
garine gained the upper hand in its battle with butter. Now 
a similar conflict appears to be shaping up between ice 
cream and mellorine, a vegetable-oil frozen dessert almost 
indistinguishable from ice cream. Considering the possi
bilities involved, then , who can accurately predict what 
the future holds for the Texas dairy industry? 

RAYMOND v. LESIKAR 
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City and item 
Feb 
1955 

ABILENE (pop. 55,000r) 
Retail sales -----------------

Department and apparel stores-
General merchandise stores -------

Postal receipts ___________________ _______ $ 66, 793 

Building permits, less federal contracts __ $ 2,187 ,956 
Bank debits (thousands) ---- ----------- $ 58,914 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t----$ 60, 710 
Annual rate of deposit turnover____ 11.6 

Employment ----------------------- ---- 27 ,400 
Manufacturing employment ------------ 3,090 

Percent unemployed ------------------- 4.9 

ALICE (pop. 16,449r) 
Postal receipts ________________ $ 

Building permits, less federal contracts _$ 
Bank debits (thousands) ------ - $ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t - S 
Annual rate of deposit turnover _____ _ 

9,758 
151,003 

10,752 
15,786 

8.1 

AMARILLO (pop.108, 034r) 
Retail sales• -··-----·----·-··-·-·-·· 

Automotive stores* ----------- -----------
Department and apparel stores ______ _ 

Drug stores* --------------------- ---------
Filling stations• -----------------·----------
Food stores• -----------------------------
Furniture and household 

appliance stores* --------------------
Lumber, building material, 

and hardware stores• ----------
Postal receipts ---·-------------·----$ 113,693 
Building permits, less federal contracts $ 2,071,820 
Bank debits (thousands) ---·-·----$ 137,966 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t --·-$ 109,503 
Annual rate of deposit turnover __________ _ 

Employment --·----·---··----·-···--···-----·-
Manufacturing employment -----·----

Percent unemployed -------···--·-···----·-···· 

14.8 
43,300 
4,800 

5.8 

AUSTIN (pop. 168,500r) 
Retail sales ·----·-----------··--··-······--

Automotive stores ····--------·------·----
Department and apparel stores _________ _ 

Eating and drinking vlaces -···-------
Food stores -·------------·----·· 
Furniture and household 

appliance stores ---····--·---------
Lumber, building material, 

and hardware stores ----------··-----
Postal receipts -----·-------····-----·----$ 224,050 
Building permits, less federal contracts $ 2,809,850 
Bank debits (thousands) ---·--··----··---- $ 124,284 
End-of-month deposits (thousands ) t ...... $ 112,906 
Annual rate of deposit turnover__________ 13.1 

Employment ----·--·---··---··------·-··-··---· 63,200 
Manufacturing employment ___ ·······-·· 4,860 

Percent unemployed ------··--···-------·-----·- 3. 7 

BAYTOWN (pop. 22,983) 
Postal receipts -·---·-----·---··------$ 14,826 
Building permits, less federal contracts .$ 272,510 
Bank debits (thousands) ----···-·----- $ 16,659 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) L---$ 20,204 
Annual rate of deposit turnover_________ 9.2 
Employment (area) -----------···----·-·- 368,700 

Manufacturing employment (area) ____ 81,975 
P ercent unemployed (area) --·--·-··---- 4.2 

Percent change 

Feb 1955 
from 

Jan 1955 

- 10 
- 19 
- 21 
- 8 
+120 

8 

9 
1 
3 
6 

- 23 
- 55 
- 16 
- 2 
- 14 

- 9 
- 10 
- 22 
- 3 
- 12 
- 8 

- 23 

+ 20 
- 7 
+ 13 

8 
4 
8 

+ 
+ 5 

+ 3 
+ 17 
-14 

7 

- 7 

+ 13 

+ 2 
5 
6 

- 11 
2 
9 
x 
x 

+ 6 

- 28 
- 66 

- 9 
- 13 

x 
+ 2 

2 

Feb 1955 
from 

Feb 1954 

+ 12 
- 2 
- 3 
+ 20 
+ 99 
+ 12 
+ 17 

3 

+ 4 
- 8 
- 12 

- 2 
- 30 

+ 1 
+ 11 
- 19 

+ 24 
+ 61 
+ 2 
- 6 
- 27 
+ 19 

+ 44 

+ 6 
+150 
+ 18 
+ 13 

+ 3 

+ 2 

+ 2 
9 

+ 18 
+ 52 
- 4 
+ 13 
- 8 

+ 63 

- 6 

+ 8 
- 19 
+ 16 
+ 16 
+ 1 

+ 4 

+ 3 
- 21 

+ 9 
+ 45 
- 12 
- 8 
- 12 

+ 6 

+ 1 
9 

TEXAS BUSINESS REVIEW 

Local Business 
Percent change 

City and item 
Feb 
1955 

Feb 1955 
from 

Jan 1955 

BEAUMONT (pop. 104,416r) 
Retail sales• -----------·--

Automotive stores• ---·--------
Department and apparel stores ________ _ 

Eating and drinking places•·--·----
General merchandise stores• --------· 
Lumber, building material, 

and hardware stores• --·---·····-· ·-··-··· 
Postal receipts -·----------------$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts __ $ 
Bank debits (thousands) __________ $ 

End-of-month deposits (thousands);_ $ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover ______ _ 

Employment (area) ----·-----
Manufacturing employment (area) _ 

Percent unemployed (area) ---···-

76,395 
755,894 
111,172 
102,267 

13.1 
81,100 
26,840 

7.7 

BEEVILLE (pop. 10,500r) 
Postal receipts ------··-----S 6,352 
Building permits, less federal contracts--$ 117,200 
Bank debits (thousands) ·----·-$" 7,220 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t---S 12,834 
Annual rate of deposit turnover______ 6.8 

BIG SPRING (pop. 20,654r) 
Retail sales -------------·-·-----··

Department and apparel stores -----· 
Drug stores - ·---··---·-----

Postal receipts --------·------ $ 
Building permits, less federal contracts __ $ 
Bank debits (thousands) ._$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t-----S 
Annual rate of deposit turnover __ _ 

16,693 
144,150 
22,186 
26,141 

10.2 

BORGER (pop.18,059) 
Postal receipts -------------··$ 11,573 
Building permits, less federal contracts .. $ 125,415 
Bank debits (thousands) ·--------$ 11,895 
End-of-month deposits (thousands)*··--$ 13,764 
Annual rate of deposit turnover____ 9.7 

BRADY (pop. 5,944) 
Postal receipts ----·-·--------$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts- $ 
Bank debits (thousands) -·-··------$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t--S 
Annual rate of deposit turnover ___ _ 

8,708 
24,600 

3,870 
6,796 

6.7 

- 8 
+ 5 
- 17 
- 7 
- 15 

+ 14 
- 4 
+ 25 

7 

+ 1 
5 
x 
x 

+ 15 

- 23 
- 16 

8 

+ 
8 

+ 1 
- 38 
- 1 
- 17 
+no 

8 
x 
6 

- 18 
+120 
- 8 
- 12 
- 8 

BROWNSVILLE (pop. 36,066) 
Retail sales* -----------··-----

Automotive stores• ------------
Lumber, building material, 

and hardware stores• ------------
Postal receipts ---·----·-·------------·---- $ 
Building permits, less federal contracts .. $" 

20,788 
266,692 

x 

BROWNWOOD (pop. 20,181) 
Retail sales-··--------------·---·-- - 19 

Automotive stores ------------
Department and apparel stores ---·····
Furniture and household 

appliance stores -----·--···----
Postal receipts -----·--·---···-----···--·-$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts $ 
Bank debits (thousands) ---·---·---·-·-··$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands); .. - $ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover----·--

For explanation of symbols, aee paire 23. 

14,885 
18,738 

9,199 
13,418 

8.1 

- 3 
- 40 

- 8 
- 8 
- 85 

7 
s 
4 

Feb 1955 
from 

Feb 1954 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 9 
+ 63 
+ 2 
+ 
+ 
+ 

x 

+ 

x 
+ 10 
+ 15 
+ 8 
+ 6 

+ 31 
- 10 

x 

+ 6 
- 62 
+ 16 
+ 15 
+ a 

+ 1 
+uo 
+u 
+ 5 
+ 5 

+ 1 
+450 
+ 2 

+ 

+ 
+ 

s 

+ 2 
+830 

- I 
:r 

- 1S 

+ 18 
- 6 
+uo 
-11 

+ 1 
- 16 
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Conditions 
City and item 

Feb 
1955 

BRYAN (pop. 23,883r) 
Retail sales• ---------------- - ------

Automotive stores• -----------------
Department and apparel stores• ______ _ 

Food stores• ---------------------
Lumber, building material, 

and hardware stores• ---------------
Postal receipts --------------------------$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts .. $ 

15,280 
255,901 

CHILDRESS (pop. 7,619) 
Retai! sales• --------------

Automotive stores• ------------
Department and apparel stores .. ____ _ 

Filling stations• ---------------------
Food stores• -----------···------· 
Lumber, building material, 

and hardware stores• ----·-------
Postal receipts -------------$ 4,113 

Percent change 

Feb 1955 
from 

Jan 1955 

- 4 
+ 25 
-44 
- 14 

- 1 
- 21 
- 15 

x 
+ 13 
- 22 

8 
- 7 

- 27 
- 18 

Feb 1955 
from 

Feb 1954 

- 5 

- 9 
- 26 

- 28 
- 13 
- 34 

+ 16 
+ 43 
+ 11 
+ 11 
- 10 

- 22 
+ 11 

CORPUS CHRISTI (pop. 122,956u) 
Retail sales ---------------------------------

Automotive stores -----------------------------
Department and apparel store sales ...... . 

Lumber, building material, 
and hardware stores -----------------

Postal receipts ------·-------------------$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts $ 
Bank debits (thousands) --------·····--·----$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands)*-----$ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover _________ _ 

Employment ··-------------------------
Manufacturing employment ____ _ 

Percent unemployed -------------------

101,009 
1,935,427 

152,932 
110,558 

16.7 
61,800 
7,980 

8.1 

CORSICANA (pop. 19,211) 
Department and apparel store sales __ _ 

Postal receipts . -----------------------------------$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts .. $ 
Bank debits (thousands) ------···--····-····---$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t----$ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover _______ _ 

11,217 
432,450 

13,073 
21,902 

7.1 

DALLAS (pop. 538,924u) 
Retail sales• ---·-·----------···--···-······-·-·------

Apparel stores• -----·--------------------------
Automotive stores• -----------·-----·------
Department storest ------------------
Eating and drinking places• ·---------
Fillin1r stations• ------------
Food stores• ··--------------
Furniture and household 

appliance stores• ---------·---------------
General merchandise stores• ---·--·--
Jewelry stores• ----·-------·--·-·-----
Lumber, building material, 

and hardware stores• -------------
Office, store, and school 

supply dealers• -------···-···----------
Postal receipts -------------------------------$ 1,441,242 
Building permits , less federal contracts. $20,897,227 
Bank debits (thousands) ------------------ $ 1,754,200 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t --· $ 963,962 
Annual rate of deposit turnover ......... _ 21.7 

Employment ···----------------------- 310,300 
Manufacturing employment -------- 76,825 

Percent unemployed -------------------···- 3.0 

+ 1 
+ 5 
- 23 

- 7 
- 23 
- 39 
- 16 
+ 1 
- 12 

x 
x 

+ 9 

- 23 
- 20 

+1010 
- 19 
- 8 
- 16 

- 5 
- 23 
- 4 
- 7 
- 11 

7 

+ 2 
6 

- 12 

+ 7 

+ 8 
- 10 
+ 67 
- 20 
- 1 
- 17 

x 

+ 

+ 17 
+ 24 
- 15 

+ 29 
11 
x 

+ 13 
+ 8 
+ 6 
+ 2 
+ 2 
+ 17 

- 15 
- 5 
+810 

+ 3 

+ 2 

+ 

+ 11 
- 1 
+ 66 
+ 5 

5 

+ 

- 14 

+ 4 

+ 8 

+ 29 

+H 
- 1 
+150 
+ 16 
+ 8 
+ 9 

+ 2 

+ 2 
9 

City and item 
Feb 
1955 

DEL RIO (pop.14,211) 
Postal receipts ------------------$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts .$ 
Bank debits (thousands) --------$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands ) *---S 
Annual rate of deposit turnover ___ _ 

9,7H 
164,674 

7,143 
11,284 

7.6 

DENISON (pop.17,504) 
Retail sales --------------------·····---

Department and apparel stores ----
Postal receipts ------------------ $ 
Building permits, less federal contracts $ 
Bank debits (thousands) --------------$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands)*--$ 
Annual rate of depos it turnover __ 

13,554 
191,487 

10,839 
19,700 

6.6 

DENTON (pop. 21,372) 
Postal receipts -----------$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts_$ 
Bank debits (thousands) ______ $ 

End-of-month deposits (thousands)*- $ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover ______ _ 

19,789 
191,450 

11 ,982 
15,481 

9.3 

EAGLE PASS (pop. 7,276) 
Postal receipts --------------$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts_$ 
Bank debits (thousands) --------------$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands ) t._ __ $ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover ______ _ 

4,200 
10,275 

3,745 
4,060 
11.0 

EL PASO (pop. 182,505') 
Retail sales* -----

Apparel stores• -------
Automotive stores* -------
Department storest --------
Drug stores* -------------
General merchandise stores• ---------
Lumber, building material, 

and hardware stores* --------------
Postal receipts ------------------ $ 
Building permits, less federal contracts .$ 
Bank debits (thousands) ---·· ___ _ ... _ $ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t __ $ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover _____ _ 

Employment -------------------------
Manufacturing employment -----------

Percent unemployed ------ _______ _ 

192,721 
3,404,705 

215,233 
132,169 

19.4 
72,700 
11,460 

4.7 

GIDDINGS (pop. 2,532) 
Postal r eceipts . ------------- . -------- $ 
Bank debits (thousands ) .......... ___________ $ 
End-of-mon t h deposi ts (thousands ) t .... $ 

2,211 
1,581 
4,250 

Annual r ate of deposit t urnover _____ ____ 4.4 

19 

Percent change 

Feb 1955 
from 

Jan 1955 

- 9 
+ 42 

5 
x 
5 

- 2 
- 23 
- 7 
+130 
- 26 

+ 1 
- 25 

+ 

+ 

- 3 
- 53 

6 
x 
8 

9 

+ 8 
5 
4 
7 

+ 15 
+ 1 
+ 33 

8 
1 
7 
x 
x 

+ 4 

- 19 
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- 1 
- 19 

Feb 1955 
from 

Feb 1954 

+ 10 
+ 1600 

+ 14 

+ 12 

+ 3 

+ 12 
- 9 
+ 22 
+ 12 

+ 1 

+ 8 

+ 
+ 16 
+ 16 
+ 11 
+ 3 

- 7 
- 54 
+ 16 
+ 26 
- 5 

+ 10 
- 5 
+ 17 

+ 7 
+ 11 
+ 4 

+ 64 

+ 8 
+190 
+ 12 

+ 9 

+ 
+ 4 

+ 9 
- 10 

- 21 
- 2 
- 2 
- 14 

GLADEWATER (pop. 5,305) 
P ostal receipts . _ ----------····-·-------·-- $ 
Building permits, less federa l contracts $ 
Bank debi ts (thousands) _____________ .. -·- $ 
End-of-mon t h deposits (thousands ) t ____ $ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover _4 ____ _ 
Employment (area) ---·-···-· ----··---- ___ _ 

Manufacturing employment (area)_ 
Percent unemployed (area) ···-------

For explanation of symbols , see page 23. 

5,067 
52,000 

3,497 
4,263 

9.8 
23,750 
3,710 

5.8 

- 12 

- 14 

- 12 
x 

+ 
5 

+ 28 
-73 

a 
6 

+ 
x 
7 

+ 5 
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LOCAL BUSINESS CONDITIONS 

Percent change 

City and item 
Feb 
1955 

Feb 1955 
from 

Jan 1955 

FORT WORTH (pop. 315,578u) 
Retail sales* ------------------------------------ + 7 

Apparel stores* -------------------------- 8 
Automotive stores* -------------------------
Department storest -----------------------
Drug stores* ----------------------------------
Eating and drinking places* ------------
Filling stations* ---------------------------------
Food stores* ------------------------------------· 
Furniture and household 

appliance stores* ----------------------------
Hay, grain, and feed stores*---------------
Lumber, building m aterial, 

and hardware stores* -----------------------
Postal receipts ·----·-----··------------------·--·---··--$ 492,427 
Building permits, less federal contracts .. $ 5,415,020 
Bank debits (thousands) ------------·--··----·$ 513,850 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t ------S 352,952 
Annual rate of deposit turnover-----······· 17.4 
Employment ··-·----·--·---···---·-·-·-·· 179,500 

Manufacturing employment ······---···- 53,575 
Percent unemployed ------------------------ 5.2 

GALVESTON (pop. 71,527u) 
Retail sales ··-·--·-------·-····---------

Department and apparel stores __________ _ 

Food stores ·-·------------·-----··-------·-----···-· 
Lumber, building material, 

and hardware stores ------------------------
Postal r eceipts ··---·---····------------------·-------$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts .. $ 

Bank debits (thousands) ---··----·····-·-···--··$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) L .... $ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover ___________ _ 

Employment (area) -·------·-···--···-·---------
Manufacturing employment (area) . __ 

Percent unemployed (area) ·--·-··--····-···· 

64,068 
172,310 

72,812 
69,269 

12.7 
45,300 
11,320 

6.5 

+ 9 
- 12 

5 
- 7 
- 9 
+ 12 

7 

+ 2 

6 
7 

+ 73 
- 15 
- 1 
- 16 

x 

+ 
2 

- 9 
- 14 

8 

7 

+ 58 
- 10 
+ 1 
- 11 

+ 
2 

GOLDTHWAITE (pop. 1,566) 
Retail sales* ·--------------------··---··-----· + 3 
Postal receipts -----------------------·-··--------·- $ 1,627 + 48 
Bank debits (thousands) -------···-------··-··- $ 1,895 - 22 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) L .... $ 2,818 - 5 
Annual rate of deposit turnover ..... _.______ 7.9 - 16 

GONZALES (pop. 5,659) 
Postal receipts --------·---··----···-·------·-·-·--------$ 3,993 - 31 
Building permits, less federal contracts .. $ 5,550 - 80 
Bank debits (thousands) --·---··-·-----------$ 4,289 - 15 
End-of-month deposits (thousands ) t --·- $ 5,594 - 3 
Annual rate of deposit turnover_____________ 9.0 - 13 

GREENVILLE (pop.17,500 r) 
Retail sales* ------·-··------------····----·--·-··· + 13 

Automotive stores* -····------------··----·--- + 34 
Department and apparel stores ________ 3 

Drug stores• ------------------------------------------
Food stores• -------------------------------------
General merchandise stores* --------------
Lumber, building material, 

and hardware stores• -----------------
P ostal receipts ·---·-----------------·-----··--------$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts_ $ 

Bank debits (thousands) ·------··-----------· $ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands ) t-----$ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover __________ _ 

14,608 
178,990 

11,043 
14,986 

8.8 

HARLINGEN (pop. 30,038r) 
P ostal receipts ----···---·-··-------·--·---$ 23,578 
Building permits, less federal contracts .. $ 

Bank debits (thousands) ···-----·-····-···-----$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) L .... $ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover _________ _ 

310,557 
27,372 
21,369 

15.1 

4 
6 

-11 
- 16 
+ 29 
-14 
- 2 
- 12 

- 13 
+ 33 

9 

7 

Feb 1955 
from 

Feb 1954 

+ 14 
- 8 
+ 31 
+ 2 

x 
5 

+ 45 
+ 6 

- 15 
+ 10 

+ 26 
- 4 
+ 55 
+ 11 
+ 10 
+ 4 
+ 6 
+ 7 

9 

+ 1 
4 
1 

+ 17 
+ 2 
+ 84 
+ 1 
- 14 
+ 18 

x 
+ 3 
+ 10 

+ 38 
4 
9 

+ 8 

x 
- 59 

+ 
3 

+ 8 

3 

+ 4 

+ l 

- 49 
- 4 
- 55 

4 
7 

+ 

+ 4 
+ 85 
+ 21 
+ 16 
+ 2 

TEXAS BUSINESS REVIEW 

City and item 
Feb 
1955 

HENDERSON (pop. 6,833) 
Retail sales* ------------------------------

Automotive stores* --------------------------
Filling stations* -------------------------
Food stores* ----------------------------
Lumber, building material, 

and hardware stores• -------------------
Postal receipts -----------------------------$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts .. $ 
Bank debits (thousands) ------------------$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t------$ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover ___________ _ 

6,968 
66,350 

6,154 
14,105 

5.2 

HEREFORD (pop. 5,207) 
Postal receipts -----------·-·--------··----·····----$ 4,759 
Building permits, less federal contracts. $ 76,405 
Bank debits (thousands) ·---·-----·------$ 10,337 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t --··-$ 10,489 
Annual rate of deposit turnover_______ 11.3 

HOUSTON (pop. 700,508 u) 
Retail salesff ------------·--

Apparel storesU ·····-·-·-··-----------·--·· 
Automotive storesU ----·-------·-··-··-··-----· 
Department storest ·------------······-··---· 
Drug storesU --------· ----·--·--··--·----·--·--·-· 
Eating and drinking placesU ··-------·--· 
Filling stationsU --···-·--·-----·--·-···-----·----·· 
Food storesU -·--·---··---·---------·-·-··-· 
Furniture and household 

appliance storesU -----·--------·-···-·-· 
General merchandise storesU ·-·-----·--···· 
Liquor storesU --··-------·------·-···-----·· 
Lumber, building material, 

and hardware stores 1T -------------------
Building permits, less federal contracts .. $10,760,846 
Bank debits (thousands) ·----·--------······-$ 1,650,811 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t ----S 1,195,566 
Annual rate of deposit turnover ..... _.____ 16.8 

Employment (area) --------------·------- ------·· 368,700 
Manufacturing employment (area) .... 81,975 

Percent unemployed (area) ---·-------·-·· 4.2 

JASPER (pop. 4,403) 
Retail sales*---·-·---·-··-··--·--·-· 

Food stores* -····-··------······-----·--·--
General merchandise stores• -----------
Lumber, building material, 

and hardware stores• -------------------
Postal receipts ···---·-----------------------·--·--$ 3,507 
Bank debits (thousands) ----·---·-·-------· $ 4,817 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t _____ $ 6,291 
Annual rate of deposit turnover_________ 9.1 

KERMIT (pop. 6,912) 
Postal receipts ··---···----··---·-·---·--------$ 4,046 
Building permits, less federal contracts .$ 54,600 
Bank debits (thousands) ----------··--·---·--·- $ 3, 787 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t -----$ 3,673 
Annual rate of deposit turnover___________ __ 13.5 

KILGORE (pop. 9,638) 
Postal receipts -··--·------·-·-·-------$ 10,630 
Building permits, less federal contracts .. $ 156,520 
Bank debits (thousands) ---··--·---·-----·---·---$ 12,651 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) L .... $ 14,614 
Annual rate of deposit turnover_____________ 10.2 

Employment (area) --·--·-·-·--··-··--·-----·- 23,750 
Manufacturing employment (area) .___ 3,710 

Percent unemployed (area) ··--·-···-···-- 5.8 

For explanation of symbols, see page 23. 
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Feb 1955 
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APRIL 1955 

LOCAL BUSINESS CONDITIONS 

City and item 
Feb 
1955 

KILLEEN (pop. 7,045) 
Pootal receipts -------------- -----------------------$ 25,230 
Building permits, less federal contracts $ 244,751 
Bank debits (thousands) -----------------------$ 7,378 
End-of-month deposits (thousands ) t -----$ 5,919 
Annual rate of deposit turnover_________ ____ 14.6 

LAMESA (pop. 10,704) 
!'OBtal receipts ----------------------------- --------· $ 6,436 
Building permits, less federal contracts $ 20,000 
Bank debits (thousands) -------------------------$ 10,096 
End-of-month deposits (thousands); ______ $ 13,652 
Annual rate of deposit turnover__ __________ __ 8.6 

LAMPASAS (pop. 4,869) 
ltetail sales* --------------------------------·---------------

Automotive stores* _______ ·---- --------------------
Filling stations• 

Food stores• ----------------------- -·-----------------
Lumber, building material, 

and hardware stores• ------
Postal receipts ---·------------ ____________________________ $ 

Building permits, less federal contracts $ 
Bank debits (thousands) ----------------------- $ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) L ----S 
Annual rate of deposit turnover _______ _____ _ 

3,505 
68,480 

3,957 
6,610 

7.1 

LAREDO (pop. 59,350 r) 
Postal receipts _ ------------------------·-·--------------$ 20,386 
Building permits, less federal contracts _ $ 21, 700 
Bank debits (thousands) ----------------------------$ 18,602 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t ---- $ 19,076 
Annual rate of deposit turnover ______________ 11.6 

LLANO (pop. 2,954) 
Postal receipts -------------------------------------------$ 
Bank debits (thousands) ________________________ $ 

End-of-month deposits (thousands) t ____ $ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover. ____________ _ 

1,653 
1,835 
3,219 

6.7 

LOCKHART (pop. 5,573) 
Automotive stores -----·------------------.---------------
Postal receipts ···-------------··---··--·----------·------$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts _$ 

Bank debits (thousands) -------·--···---------$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t --·· $ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover _____________ _ 

3,280 
23,450 

2,968 
4,859 

7.3 

LUFKIN (pop. 15,135) 
Postal receipts ____ --------------------·····-····-··----$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts _ $ 

Bank debits (thousands) --------------··· ···---$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands);__ ____ $ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover ___________ _ 

13,628 
152,588 

16,205 
25,404 

7.7 

LUBBOCK (pop. 117,886r) 
Retail sales ··----·------···--·---- -----------·-·-------··--

Automotive stores --------------------------------- _ 
Department and apparel stores _________ _ 
Lumber, building material, 

and hardware stores ------------- -------------
Postal receipts --··--··---··-------·-----·-···-···------ $ 
Building permits, less federal contracts $ 

Bank debits (thousands) ------·-------------- $ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t ------S 
Annual rate of deposit turnove·r ______ _______ _ 

Employment --·-·------··-------------------------
Manufacturing employment ----------------

Percent unemployed -----------------------------------

77,821 
1,883,935 

133,533 
103, 781 

15.0 
41,700 

4,300 
5.2 

Percent change 

Feb 1955 
from 

Jan 1955 
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- 1 
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- 22 
- 8 
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2 
- 8 

- 2 
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8 

+ 1 
9 

- 8 

+ 1 
- 21 
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- 15 
- 25 
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- 6 
- 21 

0 

+ 

Feb 1955 
from 

Feb 1954 

+ 19 
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+ 58 
- 39 
+150 

+ 10 
- 19 
+ 50 
+ 24 
+ 19 

+ 29 
+ 41 
+ 21 
+ 17 

+ 11 
+ 27 

+ 28 
+ 8 
+ 18 

- 11 
- 37 

+ 

+ 11 
6 

- 6 

+ 3 
+130 
+ 6 
- 3 
+ 11 

+ 14 
- 37 
+ 26 
+ 27 
- 1 

+ 35 
+ 49 

+ 7 

+ 61 

+ 7 
- 41 
+ 34 
+ 20 
+ 13 
+ 7 
+ 14 
- 15 

21 

Percent chanire 

City and item 
Feb 
1955 

LONGVIEW (pop. 34,328 r) 
Poetal receipts ------------------··--------$ 24,671 
Building permits, less federal contracts __ $ 529,505 
Bank debits (thousands) ______________________ $ 31,142 

End-of-month deposits (thousands):; ______ $ 37 ,395 
Annual rate of deposit turnover_______ _______ 10.0 

Employment (area) ---------------···-----------· 23,750 
Manufacturing employment (area) ____ 3,710 

Percent unemployed (area) ···--------····---- 5.8 

McALLEN (pop. 25,326r) 
Retail sales -----··----------------------------------·--

Department and apparel stores----------
Building permits, less federal contracts $ 
Bank debits (thousands) -----·--------------- $ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands):; ______ $ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover _____________ _ 

60,180 
17,790 
18,402 

11.6 

McKINNEY (pop. 10,560) 
Building permits, less federal contracts .. $ 
Bank debits (thousands ) ________________________ $ 

End-of-month deposits (thousands):; ______ $ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover .. ________ ___ _ 

71,180 
5,876 

12,520 
5.5 

MARSHALL (pop. 22,327) 
Department and apparel stores ------------ __ _ 

Postal receipts ------------·------------···----------·· $ 
Building permits, less federal contracts _$ 
Bank debits (thousands) ------···-------·····-·$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands); ____ $ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover ___________ _ 

15,159 
195,122 

13,658 
21,507 

7.6 

MERCEDES (pop. 10,081) 
Postal receipts ---------------·-·--·------·--·----------$ 3,950 
Building permits, less federal contracts ._ $ 6,325 
Bank debits (thousands) ----·-···------------ $ 5,649 
End-of-month deposits (thousands):; ______ $ 5,936 
Annual rate of deposit turnover____________ 12 .2 

MIDLAND (pop. 34,378 r) 
Postal receipts -----····-···---------------·-----------$ 43,654 
Building permits, less federal contracts _$ 1,114,022 
Bank debits (thousands) _______________________ $ 49,704 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) :J: ______ $ 72,061 
Annual rate of deposit turnover______________ 8.3 

MONAHANS (pop. 6,311) 
Postal receipts ····----------------------------··-··----$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts __ $ 
Bank debits (thousands) ---····----·-------------$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands); _____ $ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover ............. . 

4,491 
107,400 

6,755 
6,943 

11.2 

Feb 1955 
from 

Jan 1955 

- 13 

+ 33 
10 

x 

+ 
5 

- 5 
- 8 
- 26 
+ 4 
+ 1 

- 77 
5 

- 22 

- 17 
- 34 

13 
x 

13 

- 14 
+2430 
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+ 15 
- 6 

- 17 
- 74 
- 13 

x 
- 12 

- 17 
+ 180 

11 
8 
3 

NACOGDOCHES (pop. 12,327) 
Postal receipts ····------------------·-··---·····--·--··-$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts-- $ 
Bank debits (thousands) ---·-·----------------$ 
Rnd-of-month deposits (thousands) t ------S 
Annual rate of deposit turnover _____________ _ 

8,894 
42,375 

9,016 
14,575 

7.4 

- 17 
- 16 

x 

NEW BRAUNFELS (pop. 12,210) 
Postal receipts ---------------------·-------------------$ 11,646 
Building permits, less federal contracts $ 432,530 
Bank debits (thousands) -----·--------·------ $ 6,978 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t --·-·-$ 10,170 
Annual rate of deposit turnover .. ____________ 8.3 

For explanation of symbols, see page 23. 
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LOCAL BUSINESS CONDITIONS 

Percent change 

City and item 
Feb 
1955 

ODESSA (pop. 50,807r) 
Retail sales -----------------------------------------
Postal receipts--------------------------$ 37,005 
Building permits, less federal contracts _$ 2,102,916 
Bank debits (thousands) _________________ $ 41,494 

End-of-month deposits (thousands) t ------$ 38,079 
Annual rate of deposit turnover_____________ 12.3 

ORANGE (pop. 21,174) 
Postal receipts -·-·------------------------------- ___ $ 
Building permits, less federal contracts ._$ 
Bank debits (thousands) ------------------------$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t ------$ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover __________ _ 

13,401 
362,043 

20,209 
24,766 

9.9 

PALESTINE (pop. 15,063r) 
Postal receipts --------------------------$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts $ 

Bank debits (thousands) ----------------------$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t ------$ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover _____________ _ 

9,450 
83,599 

5,651 
13,250 

5.1 

PAMPA (pop. 20,448 r) 
Retail sales ------------------------------------------------
Postal receipts -----------------------------·---··---·----$ 
Bank debits (thousands) -----------------------$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t ------$ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover ____________ _ 

PARIS (pop. 21,643) 
Building permits, less federal contracts._$ 
Bank debits (thousands) ----·-------------$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t -----S 
Annual rate of deposit turnover _________ _ 

PHARR (pop. 8,690) 

13,207 
15,308 
21,624 

8.4 

22,473 
11,695 
14,361 

9.5 

Postal receipts --------------------------------$ 4,445 
Bank debits (thousands) ---------------------$ 3,167 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t------S 3,535 
Annual rate of deposit turnover.............. 10.6 

PLAINVIEW (pop. 14,044) 
Retail sales ---------------------------------------

Department and apparel store sales ... 
Postal receipts ------------------------$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts--$ 
Bank debits (thousands) ----------------.$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t ---S 
Annual rate of deposit turnover ____________ _ 

11,454 
418,000 

20,546 
28,376 

8.2 

Feb 1955 
from 

Jan 1955 

- 8 

- 8 
+ 41 
- 1 
- 12 

0 

- 16 
+480 

x 

+ 2 

+ 

- 4 
+ 43 

7 
x 

+ 2 
- 13 

9 

9 

- 41 
- 21 
- 5 
- 18 

- 8 
- 11 
- 2 
- 12 

- 5 
- 27 
- 20 
+ 61 
- 28 
- 10 
- 28 

PORT ARTHUR (pop. 82,150u) 
Retail sales• -------------------------------------- + 

Automotive s tores• ---------------------------- + 12 
Department and apparel stores ........... . 
Eating and drinking places• ________________ _ 

Food stores• -------------------------- -----------
Furniture and household 

appliance s tores• ------------------------
Postal receipts -----------------------$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts $ 
Bank debits (thousands) -------·------------$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t ___ $ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover _____ _ __ _ 

Employment (area) ---------------------------
Manufacturing employment (area) __ _ 

Percent unemployed (area) ---------------------

33,380 
286,000 

49,541 
40,197 

14.5 
81,100 
26,340 

7.7 

- 14 
- 10 
- 6 

- 15 
- 2 
- 17 

2 

x 
x 

+ 15 

Feb 1955 
from 

Feb 1954 

+ 8 

+ 9 
+ 280 
+ 32 
+ 30 

0 

+ 1 
+ 66 
+ 17 

+ 1 
+ 15 

+ 

+ 
+ 3 

+ 

+ 4 
x 
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+ 5 

+ 4 
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2 
2 
2 
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+ 32 
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+ 6 
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+ 19 
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x 

+ 4 

TEXAS BUSINESS REVIEW 

Percent change 

City and item 
Feb 
1955 

Feb 1955 
from 

Jan 1955 

RAYMONDVILLE (pop. 9,136) 
Postal receipts ·------------------- -------- $ 4,864 + 
Building permits, less federal contracts $ 6,850 - 78 
Bank debits (thousands) --------------$ 4,767 - 23 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t --·-- $ 8,503 - 7 
Annual rate of deposit turnover_________ __ __ 6.5 - 17 

ROCKDALE (pop. 4,550 r) 
Postal receipts ______________________ $ 

Building permits, less federal contracts __ $ 

Bank debits (thousands) ----------------- $ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t ------S 
Annual rate of deposit turnover ___________ _ 

3,988 
42,232 

3,079 
2,857 

11.7 

SAN ANGELO (pop. 62,359 r) 
Retail sales ------------------------------------

Department and apparel stores _________ _ 
Postal receipts ___________________ $ 

Building permits, less federal contracts __ $ 

Bank debits (thousands) -------------- $ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t -----S 
Annual rate of deposit turnover __________ _ 

Employment ------------------------------------
Manufacturing employment _ --------------

Percent unemployed ------------------------------

49,083 
767,127 

88,818 
45,732 

10.l 
22,250 
2,720 

5.5 

+ 18 
- 52 
- 9 
- 17 

+ 3 

- 22 
- 8 
+ 43 

8 

+ 
+ 

SAN ANTONIO (pop. 449,521 u) 
Retail sales• -----------------------------------------

Automotive stores• ---------------------------
Department and apparel stores _________ _ 

Drug stores• ----------------------------------
Eating and drinking places• ----------------
Filling stations• ----------------------------------
Food stores• -------------------------------------
Furniture and household 

appliance stores• ---------------------------- _ 
General merchandise stores• --------------
Lumber, building material, 

and hardware stores• ------------------ -----
Postal receipts -------------------------------------$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts $ 
Bank debits (thousands) ----------------------$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t ----- $ 

Annual rate of deposit turnover ------------
Employment ---------------·---------------------

Manufacturing employment ___________ ----

Percent unemployed ---------------------------

483,117 
5,587,002 

397,591 
340,191 

14.2 
177,600 
20,550 

6.9 

SAN MARCOS (pop. 9,980) 
Postal receipts -----------------------------$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts .. $ 

Bank debits (thousands) --------------------· $ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) :j: ____ $ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover _____________ _ 

10,338 
119,360 

5,471 
8,208 

8.0 

SHERMAN (pop. 20,150) 
Retail sales --------------------------------------

Department and apparel stores -----------
Furniture and household 

appliance stores -----------------------------
Lumber, building material, 

and hardware stores --------------------------
Postal receipts ------------------------$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts -$ 

Bank debits (thousands) -----------------$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t ----$ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover _________ _ 

For explanation of symbols, see page 23. 
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APRIL 1955 

LOCAL BUSINESS CONDITIONS 

Percent change 

City and item 
Feb 
1955 

SEGUIN (pop. 14,000 r) 
Postal receipts ----------$ 8,319 
Building permits, less federal contracts __ $ 50,500 
Bank debits (thousands) ------------$ 6,245 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t . ____ $ 16,948 
Annual rate of deposit turnover________ 4.3 

SNYDER (pop. 14,lllr) 
Poetal receipts --------------------·-----$ 9,550 
Building permits, less federal contracts $ 
Bank debits (thousands) ----·-----------· $ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t -----S 

79,600 
11,501 
11,230 

Feb 1955 
from 

Jan 1955 

- 14 
- 53 
- 15 
- 3 
- 16 

+ 17 
- 31 

SULPHUR SPRINGS (pop. 9,890 r) 
Pootal receipts ---··--·---------·--··-··-----------$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts_. $ 
Bank debits (thousands) ---·--- ----···-----·$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t ----- $ 

4,956 - 15 
103,750 +140 

6,363 - H 
10,794 + 1 

Annual rate of deposit turnover _________ _ 7.1 - 13 

SWEETWATER (pop. 13,619) 
Postal receipts ·--·--------··------$ 9,236 - 25 
Building permits, less federal contracts._$ 37,650 - 66 
Bank debits (thousands) -·-·--------- $ 9,473 4 
End-of-month depos its (thousands) t .... __ $ 10,319 5 
Annual rate of deposit turnover_·-··--··· 10.8 + 

TAYLOR (pop. 9,071) 
Postal receipts ····-------------····-·-----------$ 6,710 
Building permits, less federal contracts $ 38,210 
Dank debits (thousands) ---·---------··-··- $ 11,275 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) L .... $ 16,894 
Annual rate of deposit turnover____________ 7.8 

TEMPLE (pop. 25,467) 
Retail sales -·-··-------·--- ----------·---·-------- --···-----

Department and apparel stores ------- __ 

Drug stores -------------------------------------
Eating and drinking places -------------- ... 

Food stores ----------·----------·· ·--------------·· 
Furniture and household 

appliance stores ---------------------------------
Lumber, building material, 

and hardware stores ________ ---------- ______ _ 

Posts! receipts -----····-·-·----------·----···$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts $ 
Bank debits (thousands) ---·------·-·--··-$ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t ___ $ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover __________ _ 

23,710 
349,995 

17,581 
24,155 

11.3 

- 5 
- 59 

+ 1 
5 
2 

+ 2 
- 13 

x 

4 

+ 

- 13 
- 21 
- 5 
+ 83 
+ 6 

Feb 1955 
from 

Feb 1954 

+ 7 
- 51 

4 

+ 1 
9 

+ 24 
- 62 

+ 3 
+ 7 

- 14 

+ 23 
- 2 
+ 27 

- 13 
- 23 
+ 15 
+ 8 
+ 11 

+ 8 
- 49 
+ 26 

+ 9 
+ 15 

+ 
12 

+ 6 

+ 2 

+ 

+ 21 

+ 57 
+ 1 
+ 70 
+ 18 
+ 4 
+ 47 

TEXARKANA (pop. 24,753) 
Retail sales§ -·---·----··---······---·---- --··-··-··· + 14 + 2 

Furniture and household 

appliance stores§ ----------·····------------·-··· 
Postal receipts§ --··--·---- ---------------·-··--·-------$ 
Building permits, less federal contracts $ 

Bank debits (thousands)§ ---··-·--------·-·- $ 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t ------* 
Annual rate of deposit turnover ............. . 
Employment§ ---··--·----------·------·-·-···· 

Manufacturing employment§ ·-----------··· 
Percent unemployed§ -------·----··-··------

35,236 
149,970 

32,546 
17,231 

11.4 
34,050 
5,360 

11.3 

TYLER (pop. 49,443 r) 
Department and apparel store sales_____ ·--------· 
Postal receipts -- ·-·----·-----·-·--··-·--·· $ 57,102 
Building permits, less federal contracts .. $ 937 ,670 
Bank debits (thousands) ··-----------$ 63,773 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t---- $ 56,690 
Annual rate of deposit turnover_________ 13.3 

- 17 
- 25 
+310 
- 11 

3 
6 
x 
1 

+ 4 

- 21 
- 12 
+ 19 

6 
3 
4 

- 20 
- 12 
+150 

3 

+ 
- 20 
- 3 

x 

+ 1 
- 73 
+ 18 

+ 2 
+ 16 

City and item 
Feb 
1955 

TEXAS CITY (pop. 23,000r) 
Department and apparel store sales ___ 
Postal receipts -·· $ 13,025 
Building permits, less federal contracts __ $ 593,735 
Bank debits (thousands) ------ g 24,014 
End-of-month deposits (thousands) t ---- $ 23,688 
Annual rate of deposit turnover _______ 10.9 
Employment (area) ---------------· 45,300 

Manufacturing employment (area) .. __ 11,320 
Percent unemployed (area) --·----------- 6.5 

VICTORIA (pop. 16,126) 
Retail sales• -·---·---·-----···---··-·-·---·---·-·-· __ _ 

Automotive stores• ·---·------------------··-·· 
Department and apparel stores ·------

Eating and drinking places• -----------

Filling stations• ···--------------------

Food stores• -··-·---------------·---
Furniture and h ousehold 

appliance stores• ---------------··-----
Lumber, building material, 

and hardware stores* -----------------------

Postal receipts -·----------------·---···---··--$ 19,772 

WACO (pop. 92,834 u) 
Retail sales ···--·-------------------- ·--------·-·------·--

Apparel stores --------·-·----------·------· 

Department storest ··---------·-----·-·-------
Postal receipts -----··---------$ 101,084 
Building permits, less federal contracts .$ 1,113,954 

Bank debits (thousands) _$ 77,527 

End-of-month deposits (thousands) t - ... $ 
Annual rate of deposit turnover ____________ _ 

Employment -------·---·-------··-· 
Manufacturing employment -----------·-· 

Percent unemployed -·----·-----------·------

70,424 

13.3 

45 ,300 
8,280 

6.6 

23 

Percent change 

Feb 1955 
from 

Jan 1955 

- 10 
- 15 
+ 18 
- 15 
- 19 
- 11 

1 

+ 7 
2 

- 2 

- 19 

- 5 

- 4 

- 30 

- 13 

+ 2 

- 12 

+ 
+ 1 

8 

Feb 1955 
from 

Feb 1954 

- 5 

+ 2 
+ 96 

+ 7 

+ 

x 

+ 3 
+ 10 

+ 23 
2 

+ 4 

+ 8 

+ 26 

+ 

+ 
1 

+ 5 

+ 
- 16 

WICIDTA FALLS (pop. 103,192 r) 

Retail sales ·-----------·-·--·--···-·-·-·· 
Department and apparel stores -------·-· 

Postal receipts _____________ $ 77,584 

Building permits, less federal contracts _$ 1,083,325 

Bank debits (thousands) _______ $ 84,351 

End-of-month deposits (thousands) t . __ .. $ 105,879 
Annual rate of deposit turnover ___________ 9.6 
Employment ___ 35,250 

Manufacturing employment ------·--- 8,410 

Percent unemployed -----------·--------·- 5.0 

x Change is less than one-half of one percent. 

*Preliminary. 

tReported by the Federal Reserve Board of Dallas. 

- 29 - 3 
- 42 - 9 

+ 8 + 13 

+ 33 + 16 
- 13 + 7 

+ 1 + 7 
- 11 + 2 

0 + 2 
x x 

+ - 21 

t Money on deposit at the end of the month, but excludes deposits to the 
credit of banks. 

ff Reported by the Bureau of Business and Economic Research , Uni
versity of Houston for Houston metropolitan area as defined in 1950 
Census. 

§ Figures include Texarkana, Arkansas (pop. 15,875) and Texarkana , 
Texas (pop. 24,753). 

r Revised for use by Texas Highway Department. 

u Population of urbanized area, 1950 Census. 
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BAROMETERS OF TEXAS BUSINESS 

GENERAL BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
tlndex of Texas Busine!l8 Activity (100.0) ............................................... .. 
Index of bank debits ... ...... ................................... ................................................... . 
Index of bank debits in the United States ...................................................... ...... . 
Income payments to individuals in the United States (billion&-Seasonally 

adjusted at an annual rate), .................................................................. .......... . 
Index of wholesale prices in the United States, unadjusted ........ .. .................. .. 
Index of consumers' prices in the United States, unadjusted ...................... . 

ilndex of consumers' prices in Houston, unadjusted ........................................ .. 
Index of postal receipts .......................................... .......................... .............. ....... .. . 

tlndex of miscellaneous freight carloadings in the Southwestern District 
(10.0) ...................... .... ............................................. .. ..................................... .. .. 

Business corporation charters issued (number) ......... ................. ........... ........ .... . 
Business failures (number) ................................................................................... . 

tlndex of ordinary life insurance sales, adjusted for price changes (4.2) ..... . 
Index of ordinary life insurance sales ................ .. ...... .. ......................................... . 
Index of ordinary life insurance sales in the West South Central elates 
Index of ordinary life insurance sales in the United States ..... 

TRADE 
tlndex of total retail sales, adjusted for price changes ( 46.8) .......................... . 
Index of total retail sales .............................. .... ........................ ... . 

Durable-goods stores ....... .......................................... ............... .. ................ .. 
Nondurable-goods stores...... ..... ........................ . .................... . 

Ratio of credit sales to net sales in department and apparel stores ............ . 
Ratio of collections to outstandings in department and apparel stores .... . 

PRODUCTION 
tlndex of industrial electric power consumption (14.6 ). ...... . 
tlndex of crude runs to stills (3.9) ... .. .......... .. ....... .. ... ........... . 
Index of cottonseed crushed ................................................................................. .. 
Index of wheat grindings ....................... .. ................. ......... ............................. ....... . 

tlndex of construction authorized, adjusted for price changes (9.4) .. 
Index of construction authorized.... .... ....... .. ............ .. 

tlndex of crude petroleum production (8.l) ..... .. ......................... . 
Index of southern pine production, unadjusted, 1935-39=100 ..... .. 
Index of gasoline consumption.... ........................ ............... .. ....................... .. . 
Index of industrial production in the United States .................................... .. 

tlndex of total electric power consumption (3.0) ........................... .. 
Construction contracts awarded (thousands) .. 
Index of dairy products manufactured. .. ................... .. 
Index of marketed natural gas.......... .. .............. .. 

AGRICULTURE 
Index of prices received by farmers, unadjusted, 1909- 14=100 .................... .. 
Index of prices paid by farmers in the United States, parity index-unad-

justed, 1910-14=100 ................................................................................ . 
Ratio of Texas farm prices received to U.S. prices paid by farmers .. 
Index of farm cash income, unadjusted ................................... .. ................. ......... . 
Index of prices received by farmers-livestock, unadjusted, 1909-14=100 .. .. 
Index of prices received by farmers-all crops, unadjusted, 1909-14=100 .. 

FINANCE 
Loans, reporting member banks in the Dallas district (millions) ..... 
Loans and investments, reporting member banks in the Dallas district 

(millions) ........................ .. .................. ................ .............................................. .. 
Demand deposits adjusted, reporting member banks in the Dallas district 

(millions) .............................................................................. . 
Bank debits in 20 cities (millions) ................................. . 
Revenue receipts of the State Comptroller (thousands) 
Federal Internal Revenue Collections (thousands) 

LABOR 
Total nonagricultural employment (thousands).. ....................................... .. 

Total manufacturing employment (thousands) 
Durable-goods employment (thousands) ..... .. .................. .. 
Nondurable-goods employment (thousands). ...................... . 

Feb Jan 
1956 1955 

163* 159* 
191 189 
171 163 

$ 290.7 
110.0 110.1 
114.3 114.3 
115.7 

198 198 

94 94 
417* 466 
16 13 

196 224 
224 256 
214 231 
192 190 

148 146 
164 162 
190 183 
151 151 

63.2 62.6 
36.5 40.2 

260* 241* 
139 136 

118 
61 

163* 148* 
219* 198* 
128 130 

112 
182 

133* 131* 
245* 233* 

$117,053 $114,630 
80 81 

179 

270 262 

283 283 
95 93 
59• 94• 

288 276 
256 251 

$ 2,144 $ 2,140 

s 3,702 $ 3,692 

$ 2,703 s 2,685 
s 5,702 $ 6,626 
$ 59,495 $ 62,039 
$249,766 $239,365 

2,193.7* 2,191.l 
421.8* 424.1 
197.9* 196.7 
223.9* 227.4 

Dec Nov Oct 
1954 1954 liU 

162* 155 154 
193 183 177 
170 165 150 

$ 291.4 $ 289.3 s 286.3 
109.5 110.0 109.7 
114.3 114.6 114.5 

116.7 
182 183 166 

91 92 89 
422 362 351 

12 23 12 
206 182 172 
235 208 197 
204 202 198 
188 179 171 

154 140 138 
171 156 153 
190 171 156 
161 148 152 

61.0 67.1 63.2 
45.5 38.2 38.3 

240* 242 247 
128 127 125 
119 101 114 
62 71 66 

158* 163* 175 
212• 195* 218 
124 120 113 
122 114 112 
184 168 173 
130* 128 126 
226* 232 251 

$145,901 $111,124 $128,538 
66 59 56 

180 174 174 

260 259 264 

279 279 279 
93 93 95 

132 152 146 
268 267 272 
254 253 259 

$ 2,147 s 2,093 s 1,970 

$ 3,833 s 3,762 $ 3,681 

$ 2,746 s 2,665 s 2,620 
$ 7,323 $ 5,962 $ 5,966 
$ 61,904 $ 67,735 s 57,762 
$ 78,177 $167,311 Sl00,490 

2,253.9 2,218.8 2,206.0 
426.0 427.0 426.9 
199.0 200.4 201.3 
227.0 226.6 225.6 

All figures are for Texas unless otherwise indicated. All indexes are based on the average months for 1947-49, except where indicated and are 
adjusted for seasonal variation, except annual indexes. 

Employment estimates have been adjusted to first quarter 1953 benchmarks. 

*Preliminary. 

tThe index of bu•iness activity is a weighted average of the indexes indicated by a daa:ger (t). The weight a:iven each index in computinr th• 
composite is given in parentheses. 

!Index computed for February, May, August, and November only. 


